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Have You Heard?
There are homes available in the Quinault! If you want to plan ahead for a 
convenient downsize, now is the time. There are several one-bedroom independent-
living apartments available in the Quinault.  Some include a washer and dryer; all 
are beautiful and recently renovated! Many Panorama residents have moved to the 
Quinault to appreciate the impressive list of amenities offered there, including:

• Panorama Library
• Chapel
• Wood Shop & Metal Shop
• Lapidary Shop
• TV Studio
• Art Studio, Craft Studio,                      

and Weaver's Room   
• Game Den
• Coffee Room

• Fitness Room with its own schedule of 
classes

• Exercise Room with treadmills, 
recumbent cross trainers, rowing 
machine, elliptical, and more!

• Conference rooms and business offices
• Sky bridge access to Pan Hall, the 

restaurant, and C&R
• Plus, free meal delivery from 

Seventeen51!

Please call Tim Templet at x7561 to 
take a tour!

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner Celebration
Saturday, March 17th at 5:00 pm
Enjoy great company plus traditional Irish food, beer 
and live music. Seating is family style. Cost includes 
tax, gratuity and non-alcoholic beverages.  To make a 
reservation, please call x6623. $17.00
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How to Choose and Use a Fire 
Extinguisher

How to choose a home fire 
extinguisher

Look for a home fire extinguisher that is 
classified A:B:C, meaning it can fight fires 
caused by (A) ordinary combustibles like 
wood and paper, (B) flammable liquids, and 
(C) electricity.  A 5-pound extinguisher with 
a hose (for ease of use) is a good choice for 
most households. Some extinguishers are 
rechargeable; others can only be used once.

Where to keep your fire extinguisher

Store your fire extinguisher in a place where 
it can be easily seen and reached.  Consider 
where fires might be likely to start in your home 
(the kitchen or laundry room, for example) and 
make sure you can reach your extinguisher 
without going near the source of the flames. Be 
sure to store the extinguisher near an exit door 
so that you can fight the fire with your back to 
the exit, ready to make a quick escape if the 
flames get out of control.

How to use a fire extinguisher: PASS

Pull the pin
Aim at the base of the fire
Squeeze the handle
Sweep from side to side across the fire

Remember to test the extinguisher before 
approaching the fire and to back away once the 
flames appear to be out, watching to be sure the 
flames do not start up again.

Edith Bryan, Kathy Lindsay, Jeff Hurst - Map 
Your Neighborhood

R E S I D E N T EMERGENCY R E S OU R C E S

Page # Change:
9-11 National Animal Poison Control telephone number: 

1-888-426-4435

2-14 Richard Eberle new e-mail address:
 richardmeberle@comcast.net 

9-14 Emergency Communication Center phone number correction:
Internal: x6313 (center), x5022  (Bob Kalkwarf)            
External: 360-413-6013 (center), 360-438-5022 (Bob Kalkwarf)

2-8 Peggy Carmichael – Email address: pcarmichael8@msn.com

Resident Directory Updates and Corrections:

Assisted Living is looking for dedicated 
individuals to join our newly developed 
volunteer program
Are you wanting to contribute some time to help a fellow resident 
improve their quality of life?
Are you wanting to share a special skill or talent?
Are you looking for a walking partner?
Do you simply want to have a cup of tea 
with great conversation?

We are excited to get this volunteer program 
up and running. Please come in and fill out 
an application in Assisted Living. If you have 
any questions regarding the application 
process or  the program in general, please 
contact Stephanie Blomberg in Assisted 
Living Activities x7558. 

Come be a part of something wonderful! 

The Panorama Auditorium 
Resident Advisory Team hosts our 

Annual Oscar Party!

March 4th at the Panorama Auditorium

We will be there from the start of the red 
carpet to the last envelope.   It is a pot luck, so 
bring something delicious. Wear your tux and 

ball gown, or your pajamas, or anything in 
between.  Come join the fun and hear about 

some terrific movies!!   Red Carpet starts 
at 3:00pm, Oscar Broadcast starts at 
4:00pm
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Kudos 
Corner
"Thank you to the painters for their 
prompt service! They quickly repaired 
a hole in my wall. Josh & Eric did a very good job and 
they sure know what they’re doing!"

"Thanks to the hard working and diligent crew who 
are now in charge of the grounds in my area, the 
landscaping is looking better than it has in 5 years!  
I so appreciate your dedication, no matter what 
the weather, to keeping the neighborhood looking 
awesome!"

"Appreciating Grounds/Robbie's skillful selection of 
leaves for compost in Pea Patch gardens."

"The Gentle Care Unit in the C&R is staffed by the 
most loving and kind caregivers I have ever seen. The 
patients who are fortunate enough to live there are 
treated with such respect and loving kindness.  Every 
day they are up and dressed and spending their days 
in the large activity and dining area near the nurses 
station. What a great gift to the residents of Panorama, 
just knowing they are there. A special thanks to 
Colleen, John, David and Ule. You are angels with 
invisible wings."

"Kudos to Marina Black, Lucy Waiss, and Matt 
Murry. For years, walkers along the cement path from 
Woodmere to Sleater-Kinney have had to contend 
with a very large puddle of water during the rainy 
season. The puddle was too big to jump and you 
could not go around it as a fence was on one side 
and heavy bushes on the other. Very wet feet was 
the norm. Marina asked Lucy to take a picture of 
the puddle which she sent to Matt and immediately 
a drainage system was put in and all is dry. Many 
thanks to you three and the workers who put in the 
drainage."

Send your Kudos to PanoramaNews@panorama.org 
with "Kudos" in the subject line or call Jacklynn Roberts  

at 438-7616.

Gifts Etcetera
March is upon us and I like to think of March as the green 
month. The trees are budding, the bulbs are popping up with 
beautiful color, and St. Patty’s Day is just around the corner. 
It is a great time to perk up your wardrobe with something 
green. You will find many colorful things in the gift shop to 
cheer you up as spring slowly gets here.  Guys, we don’t 
have much for your wardrobe but you could always come in 
and buy something for the woman in your life.  

Some of our new items include pure raw unfiltered honey, 
two new poetry books, Seahawks magnets, and hand-
warmers. We also have a nice selection of carved wooden 
wine stoppers and a variety of bowls from the talented 
guys in the wood shop. The bowls are great receptacles for 
keys and loose change. Easter cards will be on display the 
middle of March. New volunteers are always welcome. 
If you are interested, please contact either Vonnie King 
x5546, or Nancy x5455. And as a reminder, don't forget to 
wear green on March 17th so you don’t get pinched!

Lucy Reuter

The Dixie Swim Club

What happens when five 
lifelong friends get together 
each year to catch up on 
each other’s lives, loves, 
marriages, kids, gossip 
and health?  A lot of 
laughter, wise cracks, 
jokes and Southern humor.  
These are bright, brash, no 
holds barred Southern Belles of THE DIXIE SWIM CLUB.

Come and enjoy the comedy and laughter of these ladies 
over four decades of their friendship. 

Friday, March 16th | Panorama Auditorium | 7:00 pm

There will be a second showing of this play for Readers 
Theatre on Monday, March 19th in the Quinault Auditorium 
at 1:30 pm

Mike Turner/Director
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Notes from Operations 

Partnering with our Local Community by Christine Graff

•  It is winter and we don’t use as much ice. Now is a good time to check the quality and quantity of ice in your 
ice bin. 

•  If you do decide it is time to empty the bin and start a new batch of ice, run some of that old ice through your 
garbage disposer. The ice will clean it nicely. 

•  The winter weather, or more precisely the humidity and barometric pressure, can affect baking so be sure 
to make seasonal adjustments to your recipes. You may need less water, longer bake times, or higher 
temperatures. Adjust one parameter at a time however to make it easier to keep track.

•  If you are getting spots on your glasses in your dishwasher two things that will help are using less soap and 
adding a rinse aid. Modern dish detergents are pretty powerful and as a result you should use less. If you are 
using pods you might still need a rinse aid.

•  A paste of baking soda and water is useful for removing stains from your glass cooktop. Mix a thick paste 
and rub it onto the stained area and let it sit for a while. Before it’s completely dry, scrub the area with a 
nylon or plastic scrubber.

•  If your garage door starts to close but immediately reverses check the photo eyes down near the floor. If the 
path between them is obscured the door won’t close.

• Be sure your heaters and heat vents have plenty of clearance for good air flow. 

The Thurston County Regional SWAT Team contacted Panorama regarding 
the Fir Lane Mobile Home property we purchased on Golf Club Road.  
Currently, the lot sits vacant as we await permitting.  

The Team has asked if they could use this vacant area to perform training 
scenarios in March, as part of their regular training and resolution during 
a variety of simulated situations.  You may hear loud noises (banging, etc.) 
coming from this location during their simulations. 

The Lacey Fire District 3 will also be performing structural training scenarios 
at this same location, immediately following the SWAT Team. This structural 
training consists of roof cut-ins, window and wall bearer removal, etc.  This 

type of training is helpful in most home evacuations and 
is essential in rescue efforts.

Of course we will provide as much information 
as possible on the Readerboard, as we 
receive it. We are pleased to provide a 
place for both agencies to gain essential 
emergency training and we are grateful for 

the opportunity to work alongside them both.

The Quinault building will also have the Lacey Fire 
District 3 perform training from February 27th through March 2nd.  This will 
include daily appearances of the fire engine around 1:30 pm during these 
dates.  Training will include assessment of the fire alarm panel, sprinkler room and certain points of measurements within the 
building to ensure hoses will reach.  Different crews will be a part of this training, which is why it is extended over numerous 
days.  The Chinook and Chalet buildings will be a part of this identical training on a future date. 

Keep your eye out for updates on all of these exciting partnership opportunities.

W
IN

TE
R 

TI
PS

Maintenance Update by Wayne Rost
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Results of the Portal Survey
The portal survey closed on January 31st. Fifty six percent, or 446 of our residents responded to the survey.  For those that 
receive the Panorama News by email, the survey results are attached to the email. Printed copies are available at the Activity 
Desk in Pan Hall. Here is a summary of the responses: 

Question 1:  How informed do you feel about what is happening in the community?
76% responded that they were “informed” or “mostly informed”, with “mostly informed” leading the way.  Fewer than 60 
individuals (12%) felt “not informed” or “slightly informed”, while more than 50 (11%) felt “very informed”. 

Question 2:  How often do you currently use the following sources to stay informed?
The big hitters here were the Newsletter, Activities Calendar, Email, and Handbook.

Question 3:  What other sources of communication would you like to see?
Many responses referred to such products as Twitter, Facebook, and YouTube.  These are “Public Domain” products and 
thus won’t be part of the portal.

There were a number of requests to facilitate “community communications”, perhaps through something similar to an electronic 
bulletin board where people with similar interests could post topics and ideas on a particular subject matter.  Although this 
did not make the “Top 5” and will not be part of the initial portal implementation, this topic will be explored in more depth 
in the future.  

Question 4:  Would you use your own electronic device (Computer, Smart Phone or Tablet) or use a 
public access computer on campus to use the Portal? 
By far the majority would use their personal devices, with only 5% using Panorama-supplied devices at a kiosk. 

Question 5:  What source do you primarily use to get updates on closures, schedule changes, notices, 
etc.? 
Over 50% selected Email, while 10-20% selected Memo/Notices, Reader Board, and Robo Calls.

Question 6:  Do you live in one of the apartment buildings? 
18% of the survey respondents live in one of the apartment buildings. 

Question 7:  What kind of content would you like to see on the Portal?
We initially identified 49 different types of content referred to in your responses.  After further detailed evaluation, we 
arrived at your Top 5, which will be the focus of the Portal’s initial implementation.  They are:

1. Resident Handbook
2. Activities & Events
3. On-Demand Panorama TV
4. Reader Board
5. Restaurant Information

On February 8th, we held two forums to cover the results of 
the survey and to take questions from the floor, 288 residents 
attended.  A number of very good questions were asked and 
answered by the team. There were questions regarding site 
security and support of residents that do not have computers.  
Both of these subjects are very important to us and we are 
very aware of the 30% of the population that do not have 
computers.
 
The next step in this process is to build the RFP (Request 
for Proposal) in which we will define the requirements for 
the software. The RFP will then be released to a number of 
available vendors for their proposal. 

The Portal Team thanks you for your participation in the survey and in the attendance at the forums.

Dave Taylor

Response Results for Question 5
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Birthday Dinner! 
Have you been to a Birthday Dinner?  If you have, you are 
an important addition to Panorama’s historic legacy!  Fifty-
four years ago, in 1964, the first monthly Birthday Parties 
were celebrated in the restaurant! Many of the 77 Panorama 
residents attended in formal attire. Then as now, these 
dinners featured good food in a congenial atmosphere!  
Entertainment for these dinners was well selected to please 
the diners.

As we move in to the new year of 2018, the Birthday Dinner 
retains its good food and gracious atmosphere. Advance 
information is easy to find.  Look on bulletin boards for the 
yellow posters with brightly colored balloons and the words
BIRTHDAY DINNER! Each month you’ll find the menu, 
entertainment and all pertinent Birthday Dinner details. 
 
Come be a part of Panorama’s legacy!  See you there!

Jo Love Beach

Celebrate 
Pi Day! 
March 14th

1:30 to 3:00 pm 
Panorama Auditorium

Those who love math, and 
those who hate math (or think 

they hate math), are invited to 
celebrate Pi Day (3.14 – March 14) in 

the Panorama Auditorium. 

We’ll have entertaining videos to show that math can be 
fun, and there will be pie, provided by Lifestyle Enrichment. 

Evie Starr
-Evie Starr

Fact or Fiction? 
LED Myth Busters
By Courtney McNally, Lifestyle Enrichment Department

Have you ever wondered if something you heard 
about activities is accurate or LED urban legend? 
We will do some fact checking in this installment of 
LED MYTH BUSTERS! 

“I’m on the wait list for a bus trip, there is no 
way I’ll be able to go.” 

FICTION

When a trip is full, please sign up for the wait list 
anyway! Grace and I frequently check for wait 
listed activities and try to accommodate everyone 
by switching to a larger bus, adding a second bus, 
or adding an encore trip in the future. Even if you 
are initially on a wait list, there is still a very good 
chance that you will move up the line. Don’t lose 
hope!  

“I have a ticket to a show at the Washington 
Center so I’m guaranteed a seat on the bus.”

FICTION 

Seats on all buses are available on a first come, first 
served basis. Availability of signup slots is limited by 
the number of seats on our buses, two 14 passenger 
and one 22 passenger. If you have already 
purchased a ticket for a show or event, please sign 
up for the bus as soon as it is available, so you have 
the best chance of securing a spot. 

“I heard about a new musical coming to 
Tacoma, I bet Grace & Courtney would want 
to know about it.”

FACT

We would love to hear from you! LED runs on 
resident suggestions and feedback. We take every 
resident recommendation and add it to a running list 
of trip ideas, then refer back to the list when creating 
the next month’s activities. We love ideas – so keep 
‘em comin’!

Questions? Call Courtney McNally, Lifestyle 
Enrichment Assistant at x6008
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Each year I like to review the role of the Urgent Response Aide (URA), as I 
continue to hear some misconceptions on campus.  

How much do you know about our URA program?
True or False:   The URA can’t touch you.  
Answer:  False.  The URA can definitely touch you - to ensure that you’re 
in a safe location, to provide first aid, to perform CPR if there is no pulse or 
breathing, to administer the Heimlich Maneuver for choking, or to use an Automated External Defibrillator 
(AED). 

True or False:  The URA is an Emergency Medical Technician (EMT).
Answer:  False.  The URA is a nursing assistant, which means the URA cannot perform a medical assessment.  
The URA can provide first aid and will call the fire department if a medical assessment by an EMT or paramedic 
is needed. EMTs (Basic Life Support providers) can measure vital signs (blood pressure, pulse, respiration, 
temperature), splint injured limbs, and determine if paramedics (Advanced Life Support providers) are needed.  
Paramedics can perform heart monitoring, defibrillation, start IVs, administer emergency medications, and 
transport to the hospital for life-threatening illness or injury.

True or False:  The URA won’t pick you up if you’ve fallen.
Answer:  True.  They don’t want to cause further injury either to you or to themselves.  They can call 911 on 
your behalf and make you comfortable, unlock the door to your home for the fire department, retrieve your 
Red Bag information, help gather items to take to the hospital if needed, lock up your home, and call your 
emergency contacts.  If you are uninjured, they can help stabilize you with balance support as you stand up 
using your own power.

True or False:  You should only call the URA for a life-threatening emergency.
Answer:  False.  Panorama’s Urgent Response Aides (and the SARA emergency alert pendants that are 
provided to you free-of-charge by the Panorama Benevolent Fund) are a safety net, designed to provide 
quick access to emergency care.  But they are also a source of support during a campus-wide emergency or 
disaster, such as earthquake or power outage.  Call the URA for information on the availability of Warming 
Centers, transportation to/from Warming Centers, info on sleeping overnight in a Warming Center, or other 
emergency needs such as obtaining medications at your pharmacy.  The URA communicates with Social 
Services and other Independent Living Services departments to ensure that assistance is provided to those 
in need.  

If you are unsure about whether you should see a doctor or call 911, for any reason, please contact the URA 
for assistance with this decision-making.  If you are having a stroke or heart attack, the longer you wait to 
call, the more damage is being done to your body.  A swift emergency response and arrival at the hospital 
can not only save your life, but can prevent brain or heart damage.

NOTE:  Families/friends are welcome to call the URA if they are unable to reach a resident or if they are 
concerned about a resident.  The URA does a free Welfare Check with that resident and reports back to the 
concerned family member or friend.  Oftentimes they discover a home phone was not hung up correctly after 
a previous call, which gives a steady busy signal to callers.  URAs can go to the home to notify the resident 
of the busy signal and restore the phone receiver to 
its correct position.

Please email me at marla.lefevre@panorama.
org or call at (360) 438-7564 if you have any 
questions about our Urgent Response Aide 
services.

Be Well
By Marla LeFevre BSN,RN
Director of Independent Living Health Services

4 ways to 
reach a URA

• Call x6000
• Press your SARA 

pendant
• Take your phone 

off the hook
• Use a pull cord

Fall Prevention Tip: 
As we March into this new month, please 

watch your step.  Falls often occur when we 
don’t pick up our feet or don’t pay attention to 

floor/ground surface hazards. 
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Resident Council Notes
The Activity Fair is March 6th from 1:00 to 3:00 pm all over campus. Don’t miss it! The 
life and energy at Panorama will be evident. You will be delighted as many of the 100+ 
continuing and new groups on campus strut their stuff.

Council Crowd guests this month will be Jenny Leyva, Aquatic and Fitness Center 
Coordinator, and Will Randolph, Liaison to the Center from Resident Council. Please join 
us Thursday, March 15th, from 10:00 to 11:00 am in the Quinault Coffee Room (new 
location!). There is no agenda; the goal is to be accessible and to exchange information, 
ideas and concerns. Join the officers and some of the District Reps. Any and all residents are 
welcome! 

Resident Council in Panorama Hall. NEW! District Representatives will be at the desk 
in Panorama Hall from 1:00 to 3:00 pm weekdays in March. They will NOT be involved with activities; they WILL 
be present and eager to engage with residents! Find out more about what they do as District Rep, about Resident 
Council, or stop by and get to know them. 

Business Center Classes. We have started a series of classes on the basic use of a smartphone, emailing, texting 
and video chatting. The first will be “Need Help with Smartphone?” on March 16th at 1:30 pm in the Resident 
Council office. Classes will be limited to 10 residents; call x6199 to save a spot! Watch for fliers with details.

Remember our new phone number! Our phone number is now x6199. This is NOT in the new Resident 
Handbook so please make the change!

Linda Crabtree, President

Long Distance Call Rates
Over the years, telecommunications service has improved and the features in 
service bundles have increased.  It seems like not that long ago our phone 
bills would have every manner of charge for every service imaginable.  The 
industry changed; cell phones changed it forever.  Now you can expect to 
find most things included in your package.  That package does cost more.  
It ranges from $50 to $150 for service depending on provider and type.  
At Panorama, we strive to make the telephone service as cost effective for 
you as possible.  As our rates go down, we pass them on to you.  If the 
cost of a feature goes down, we enable that feature for you.  We recently 
enabled Caller ID for everyone on campus.  A change in our licensing 
contract with Avaya allowed us to combine our user licensing and therefore 
reduce the cost of the Caller ID feature.  We passed that savings onto 
residents.  This had a two-fold effect; reduce cost and provide an anti-fraud 
tool for our residents.  More recently, we have renegotiated our contract with 
our telephone provider CenturyLink.  We were able to reduce rates and negotiate 
a block of free long distance minutes.  Panorama is passing those savings onto you.  
We will reduce the rate of long distance calls for Intrastate (WA) and Interstate (in US including 
Alaska & Hawaii) calling from 8¢ per minute to 3¢ per minute.  This rate change will begin March 1, 
2018.  We hope that in a small way this helps you understand our commitment to serving you in every possible way.

I would like to take the time to remind you of the new Call Blocking function that we installed on February 1, 2018.  This 
feature will block callers that are on a National Harassing Caller list.  It came preloaded with over 2000 nuisance and 
fraud numbers. If you receive a harassing call, please contact the Work Order Desk at x4205 and give them the phone 
number.  We will confirm the number is a harassing caller and add it to the blocked list. This will help protect your fellow 
residents from that harassing caller as well.

Jeff Harley
Director of Information Technology

Long Distance Call 
Rate Change
March 1, 2018

Old Rate: $.08/min
New Rate: $.03/min
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On behalf of the Philanthropy Advisory Committee, I wish to express our sincere thanks to every one of you who have 
contributed to the Office of Philanthropy’s 2017 Enriching Lives Annual Appeal. Collectively, you contributed nearly $54,000 
in pledges and outright gifts. 

Your contributions inspire within us a keen sense of gratitude, not only for your generosity, but also for your expression of 
confidence in our leadership. We are committed to being careful stewards of the resources you provide.  

Funds raised in the 2017 Enriching Lives Annual Appeal, combined with contributions received throughout the year, will be 
used to sustain life-enriching experiences throughout the continuum of care that take place nearly every day at Panorama.  
Examples of these experiences include:

• World class performances in Panorama Auditorium and live performances in the C&R, all free of charge
• An exceptional Learning in Retirement Program
• Music, art, field trips and massage therapies for residents who no longer live independently
• Financial support to many resident groups for emerging needs

Philanthropy Advisory Committee also earmarks funds to address unanticipated needs and opportunities that emerge 
throughout the year. The committee considers these requests until that fund is exhausted.  In addition to Panorama departments, 
this source of financial support is available to groups and clubs under Panorama’s Resident Council. For more information, 
please contact me anytime at x7545 or Meghan.Vu@Panorama.org.

Again, thank you for every gift—past, present and future—that you 
have or will commit to fulfilling our mission. It is because of your 
generosity that Panorama is able to offer better programs to more 
people, improving the quality of life in our community.  It is you and 
your generosity that help make Panorama such a wonderful place 
to live!

Office of Philanthropy Advisory Committee:

Sue Ballard 
Carmen Barnett 
Boh Bohman 
Bill Cornette 
Lee Hover 
Joe Zabransky
Kathy Houston, Liaison to Panorama Board
Holly Mason, Liaison to Panorama Board
Meghan Vu, Director, Office of Philanthropy 360.438.7545

The Office of Philanthropy’s mission is to enrich the lives of 
Panorama residents through the acquisition and use of charitable 
gifts. It is committed to provide enriching experiences, programs, 
and other amenities throughout the continuum of care.

Office of Philanthropy 

2017 Enriching Lives Annual Appeal

In Memoriam
Ella Bolstad
Maryln Brady

Carol Zerbato
Jeff & Jane Hurst

Jan Norris

$
Memorial and tribute gifts are a 

thoughtful way to remember friends 
and loved ones who have been part 

of your life. It is an act of paying 
tribute while assuring that worthwhile 

values continue to improve our 
quality of life. If you would like to 
discuss how a memorial or tribute 
gift might be used, please contact 

Meghan Vu at x7545.
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Panorama Photography Group
The Panorama Photography Group's (PPG) January meeting had a large turnout to listen to outstanding presentations by two 
Panorama residents.  John Giese and Dale Witherow presented some of their works in photographic processing and composition.  
John started the meeting discussing the software package Impressions by Topaz Labs that he uses and has had wonderful results 
turning photographs into works of art.  Impressions is an editing toolbox that allows the photographer to add painting effects like 
brush strokes and texture.  You can make your photograph similar to a painting by Monet, Van Gogh, or Cezanne, or simply add 
some texture, like a photograph on canvas, or modify the color in the photograph.  It is possible to select a particular brush stroke 
with brush width, amount of paint on the brush, color, and style that the software automatically applies to your photograph.  John 
showed the PPG how Impressions can be used, then presented a number of his 
photographs that he had modified with Impressions, including multiple edits of 
the same photograph for different emotional results and effects.

Following John was the presentation by Dale Witherow, an internationally 
recognized painter and teacher, who has begun to incorporate photography 
and photo post editing into his artistic expression. 
 
Dale briefly introduced the concept of how humans learn to draw, which appears 
to be following several stages based on the cognitive abilities of the individual. 
Dale explained and showed us examples of the stages that a child goes through 
in developing the ability to draw, from the scribbles of a 2-year old to more 
sophisticated drawings of houses, people and landscapes shown from a child's 
perspective and from the more sophisticated art student and artist’s perspective. 
Dale also told us that by about age 12-15, individuals become limited in the ability 
to represent three-dimensional objects on two-dimensional paper and if they are 
not taught about perspective and vanishing points, they may stop drawing all 
together.  He then used the examples of the development of a child's drawing 
ability to discuss composition. For example, a child will automatically develop 
the well-known concept of placing objects in an image in a way that it will be 
one-third from the top. This will make the picture more pleasing and already shows 
the sophistication of the artist.  

Recently, Dale has been experimenting with the use of photographs and photo 
editing software to extend the uniqueness and quality of his paintings. Attendees of 
the presentation were fortunate to see the results of these experiments from a number of his paintings, as he introduced the processes 
he employed using the photo editor to compose and construct very unique paintings and pieces of art.

Note: Our next PPG meeting is scheduled for March 17, in the Quinault Coffee Room, starting at 10:00 am. This is a new date (3rd 
Saturday of the month) and location (Quinault Coffee Room). Sally Vogel will be sharing her insights, tricks of the trade, knowledge 
and experience in taking pictures while snorkeling the seas around the world. She will be talking about light and the impact it has 
on your photos and show photos to elaborate her experiences.

Sylvia Cornette x5909

Panorama Rotary Terminates
The experiment of a Rotary Club at Panorama has ended, and we have discontinued the organization. We are thankful for the 
Gateway Rotary Club for their sponsorship and for Gateway's Graeme Sackrison's outstanding programs and his guidance. Tavis 
and his restaurant staff have treated us wonderfully, even when our attendance was not a profitable venture.

The competition of nearly 100 established groups within Panorama, mostly free, was too much of a challenge. With the expense 
of dues and meals averaging over $400 per year, and the need for over 20 consistent attendees, Rotary was not a good fit for 
Panorama. 

Gateway Rotary, meeting at 7:00am at O'Blarney's, and Lacey Rotary, with a noon meeting at St. Martin's, are available to any 
residents interested in Rotary membership. 

I wish to thank everyone for their support and efforts to establish Rotary at Panorama. 

Jim Olson, Rotary Chairman

By John Giese

By Dale Witherow



Panorama People
New Residents at Panorama - Welcome!
Jean Phillips   438-5262 2384 Chambers Lake Lane
 Olympia, Washington
 
Diane Andresen  438-5009  1734 Circle Loop
 Juneau, Alaska

Stan & Barrie Gustin  438-5643 3970 Holladay Park Loop
 Seattle, Washington

Jeff Wedgwood  438-5315 2540 Marina Lane
 Seattle, Washington

Anthony & Karen Tessitore 438-5544 1854 Circle Lane
 Seattle, Washington

JoAnn McVeigh  438-5418 2209 Chambers Lake Lane
 Glendale, California

Miriam Persoff   438-5557 1904 Woodland Court
 Beverly Hills, California

Resident Moves

Maria Upton from 2024 Circle Lane to 325 Quinault

Henry Wright from 123 Quinault to Convalescent Center

James Taylor from 4102 21st Avenue to Convalescent Center

Marjorie Robitaille from 1428 Boulevard Park Lane to Convalescent Center 

Dorothy Van Leuven from 3948 Holladay Park Loop to Convalescent Center

Julia Lynch from 154 Quinault to Convalescent Center

Ward Miles from 521 Quinault to Convalescent Center

In Memory
Olov Gardebring

Ruth Wilkinson

George Egge

Peg Cloutier

Harold Hammond

Irene Bachmann

Donald Fenn
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Benevolent Fund Update
On March 12th at 1:30 pm the Panorama Benevolent Fund, in association with US Bank 
Charitable Services Division, will host a presentation on charitable remainder trusts.

Our speaker is Rebecca Bibleheimer, LLM.  Rebecca is Vice President of US Bank Charitable 
Services Group in Portland, Oregon and a tax attorney.  She will explain the advantages of a 
charitable remainder trust and its use as a way to reduce estate tax burden.

Since 1969, countless families have used charitable remainder trusts (CRTs) to increase their 
incomes, save taxes and benefit charities.  A CRT lets you convert a highly appreciated asset like 
stock or real estate into lifetime income. It reduces your income taxes now and estate taxes when 
you die. You pay no capital gains tax when the asset is sold, and you help one or more charities 
that have special meaning to you. When an appreciated asset is placed into an irrevocable trust, 
the asset is removed from your estate, so no estate taxes will be due. You also receive an immediate charitable income tax 
deduction.  The trustee then sells the asset at full market value, paying no capital gains tax, and re-invests the proceeds in 
income-producing assets. For the rest of your life, the trust pays you an income. When you die, the remaining trust assets 
go to the charity(ies) you have chosen. That’s why it’s called a charitable remainder trust.

Please join us as Rebecca explains the advantages of CRTs to the grantor and the designated charity(ies).  There will be 
time following the presentation for refreshments and Q&A.

Gail Madden

Rebecca Bibleheimer

Learn About Glass Fusing
Are you intrigued by artistic things made with glass? Have 
you, or have you ever wanted to, work with colored glass 
and make projects? Have you heard of glass fusing?

Glass fusing involves assembling cold pieces of glass 
and heating them in a kiln to fuse them together. For us 
it has been the most challenging and yet fun hobby we 
launched into after we retired. If you have worked with 
glass you understand. If you haven't, you could get "hooked"! We would like to get this wonderful hobby established at 
Panorama. Fusing is a great way to use your creative skills to manipulate glass to create something beautiful and inspiring.

If this sort of hobby piques your interest; please come to the Glass Art Informational Meeting at 10:00am in the Quinault 
Auditorium on Wednesday, March 7th. This will be an introduction to what glass fusing entails where you can get your 
questions answered.

Liz & Len Booth 

Democratic Study Group 

Shortly after the recent federal election, many people expressed interest in running for electoral office.  And many were 
neophytes. What to do?  How to do it? Who to ask for help? Hence, our March Program. 

Encouraging and Assisting Women and People of Color to Enter the Public Space

Speakers: Karen Besserman, Executive Director, Emerge Washington, a group that recruits and trains women for public 
office. Prior to this position Karen ran a successful consulting firm assisting electoral candidates.

Lisa Parshley, newly elected member of the Olympia city council.

Tuesday, March 13, 1:30-2:30pm, Quinault Auditorium.

Andrew Johnson, Chair
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Panorama Genealogy Group
This group of curious and like-minded people have a busy month ahead. Along with our regular offerings, we are 
particularly honored to have one of our members speaking at the Olympia Genealogical Society as well as another 
resident speaking at our monthly meeting.  Here's a breakdown of our calendar this month. 

March 5:     First Monday Genealogy Workshop:  Searching Immigration and Naturalization Records.    
Computer Learning Center (CLC) 1:00-3:00 pm. I have space for 12 people.  Please send an email to gvgirl.
ballard@gmail.com to reserve a MAC or a PC.  

March 6:  Activity Fair  - 1:00-3:00 pm -  various locations. Stop by for a visit or perhaps to search for an 
ancestor. 

March 8:   PGG Monthly Meeting - 10:00 am  Quinault Auditorium -  From Heinz 57 to Mayflower
 Descendant!   Resident Jeanne Thompson will tell us her personal story from the tragedy of her mother dying in 
giving her life, to being told by her father that she had no family.  How did she put the pieces together?  Come to 
our meeting and find out.

March 8:   Olympia Genealogy Society (OGS)  Oh, what a tangled web we weave, when first we
practice to deceive – The Story of Lester B. Hargrave, Sr.   If you missed this excellent presentation last year, 
here's your opportunity to hear our own Annie Hargrave speak.   OGS meets at 7:00 pm in Bldg 1, Room 152 at 
the Thurston County Courthouse.  There is usually a carpool available.

March 23:   Registration deadline for OGS Spring Seminar:  Find Your Immigrant & Miscreant Ancestors
presented by Lisa Alzo, nationally known as the Accidental Genealogist.  I cannot recommend this annual seminar 
too strongly.  I have gained great insights and made wonderful connections there.  For registration form and 
information, go to www.olygensoc.org. The seminar will be held on Saturday, April 7 at the Capital Event Center in 
Tumwater and we have a Panorama bus going.  You can sign up now for the bus at the Activity Desk.  

Every Tuesday and Thursday (except the 2nd Thursday) we offer genealogy help in the CLC from 10:00 am – 12:00 
pm.  There is no need to sign up, just come down and let us help you use our free Ancestry.com subscription as well as 
other genealogy search sites.  

Happy searching everyone!

Carol Ballard   

Rebecca Bibleheimer

Car Table
First Thursday of every month for ALL of Panorama

ROAD TRIPS, Road Trips, Road Trips - Surely you’ve had a few, some 
more memorable than others. The time the kids just wouldn’t stay quiet, the 
time the car broke down, the time the map didn’t quite match the highways.  The 
scary $5 motels, the posh $500 a night resorts, the steep 5,000 foot passes, and 
the really beautiful scenery, the great local diner or winery, friendly (or not-so-friendly) 
locals. The March 1st Car Table is the place to share those memories.  Pictures would add 
to the experience and everyone, not just the regulars, is always welcome.

Field Trip.  Looking ahead to April 5th, we’ll be taking a Road Trip of our own on a Panorama bus all the way to 
south Seattle to visit The Shop, a unique workshop, storage facility, and restaurant in one of the renovated warehouses 
in this gentrifying industrial area.  There will be time for lunch and a tour of the facility, which houses numerous 
automotive amenities and perhaps 100 collector cars. Kick the tires of old classics, modern exotics, even a few 
Bonneville Salt Flats motorcycles. The main entrance also accesses the Derby restaurant, which serves great food.  
Check out TheShopClubs.com.  Again, this is a Panorama activity open to everyone. 

Gary Reid
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Panorama Library
One of the biggest supporters of our library is the corporation. Matt Murry says that the library is one of his favorite 
places on campus and Bill Strader says “How can I help you?” In looking at what the corporation provides is a very 
impressive list: space, heat, lights, telephone, computer, IT support, custodians and insurance. We would also like 
to thank the folks that helped with our remodel: Christine Graff (Operations Manager), Gina Varden (Renovations 
Manager), Jeff Harley (Director of Information Technology) and Wayne Rost (Building Maintenance Supervisor). As 
you see, the library could not function without all the support from Panorama.  Thank you so much!

The library is embarking on a new project. We are developing a new strategic plan. The last plan included the 
remodeling of the library. Since it is time for a new plan, we will be working on it at the monthly board meetings.  
The meetings are the third Tuesday at 1:30 pm in the upper floor of the library. Please let us know if you have 
any ideas for us to consider or feel free to attend our meetings. We would love to have feedback from Panorama 
residents.

Presentation in the Panorama Library

March 15th at 1:30 pm
The McClelland Civil War Letters: A Pittsburgh Family from 1861 – 1865
Betty Dodds

Betty Dodds will share her research into her book, The McClelland Civil War Letters: 
A Pittsburgh Family from 1861 – 1865. She will present on March 15 at 1:30 in 
the library. A 1976 letter written by her husband’s paternal aunt concerning the 
Dodds’ family history provided the genesis for writing two published magazine 
articles and two books.  She learned from the letter that the Dodds family came 
originally from Pittsburgh. In 2007, she and her husband went to the Heinz History 
Museum in Pittsburgh, where they found a stash of McClelland’s letters archived 
in the library. 

The letters concerning Tom McClelland led to the magazine article, which was 
nominated for a Golden Quill Award for western Pennsylvania. The Dodds returned 
to Pittsburg in 2011 for the award and stayed a week while Betty reviewed all the 
letters by the McClelland family. She concentrated on the letters from Tom, John 
and their mother and father. From each of those letters she researched their content 
through the internet, public libraries, newspaper, Ancestry.com, historical libraries 
and LDS libraries in Portland and Salt Lake etc.  The letters were essentially dated 
from 1860 to 1865, during the American Civil War. The story is embedded in the 
retelling of the Civil War.

Sue Ballard
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March is National Nutrition Month®! 
National Nutrition Month® is a nutrition education and information campaign created annually in March by the Academy of 
Nutrition and Dietetics. The campaign focuses attention on the importance of making informed food choices and developing 
sound eating and physical activity habits. 

"Go Further with Food" is the theme for 2018, and its importance is timely for many reasons. Whether it's starting the day off 
right with a healthy breakfast or eating a good meal after a fitness class, the foods you choose can make a real difference.  

Key messages of “Go Forward with Food”:

1.  Include a variety of healthful foods from all of the food groups on a regular basis. 
2. Consider the foods you have on hand before buying more at the store. 
3.  Buy only the amount that can be eaten or frozen within a few days and plan ways to use 

leftovers later in the week. 
4.  Be mindful of portion sizes. Eat and drink the amount that’s right for you, as MyPlate 

encourages us to do. 
5. Continue to use good food safety practices. 
6. Find activities that you enjoy and be physically active most days of the week. 
7.  Realize the benefits of healthy eating by consulting with a registered dietitian nutritionist. RDNs can provide sound, 

easy-to-follow personalized nutrition advice to meet your lifestyle, preferences and health-related needs. 

Take part in National Nutrition Month® by attending one of the nutrition themed events offered at Panorama!

 The Gathering Place: Cooking Nourishing Food with Friends 
 Graham Kerr, the former Galloping Gourmet 
 Wednesday, March 21, 2018 | 1:30 pm 
 Panorama Auditorium

 Food2BFit Healthy Cooking Demonstration 
 Jenny Leyva, Aquatic and Fitness Coordinator
 Monday, March 26, 2018 | 11:30 pm 
 Seventeen51 Restaurant & Bistro

 Whole Foods Plant Based Potluck 
 Held every other month (next meeting in April)
 Chalet Lower Level

Aquatic & Fitness Center by Jenny Leyva

Panorama Republicans Spring Luncheon
In lieu of our regularly scheduled meeting Panorama Republicans will meet for a No-Host Luncheon at 11:30 am, 
Thursday, March 1, 2018 in the Bistro section of Seventeen51 Restaurant & Bistro.

Members have voted for periodic luncheons as an opportunity to socialize in a relaxed setting.  Lunch is planned for one of 
three options:  Quiche Lorraine, Beef Taco Salad or Grilled Veggie Flatbread. The price of $12.00 includes non-alcoholic 
beverage, tax and tip. Reservations are needed by February 22 or at the very latest, Monday, February 26.  (Menu choice 
not required for reservation).  Please wear nametags, and bring a guest if you wish.

Contact Betty Dodds, x5722 or doddsbpan@gmail.com
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Recycling News
Making Recycling Easier:
Panorama management has budgeted funds for this year to construct a 
recycling center at the Chinook Apartment Building.  The exact location 
and design details are being developed in consultation with the Grounds 

Department, contractors, and residents. Success of 
this program will depend on cooperation between 

Panorama employees and resident volunteers. 
If you would like to be part of the planning 
process, please contact Gary Proctor x5368.

Once this additional recycling location is 
operational, it will reduce the volume of waste 
sent to the landfill and make it easier for you to 

participate in the recycling program.

Making Recycling More Difficult:
Due to the demands of the businesses that process our recycled materials, 
the items acceptable for recycling are constantly changing.  No matter 
where you resided prior to moving to Panorama or how long you have 
been recycling at Panorama, it is important to check the bulletin board & 
signs at the Recycle Center to see what is currently acceptable or not.

The most recent changes are:

1. No shredded paper – this applies to all bins
2. No lids – this applies to all bins.

The worst contaminates in our recycling bins – these are never 
acceptable:

1. Plastic bags – this includes “eco-bags”
2. Deli & produce containers – commonly called “clam shell 
containers”

If you have questions about where to recycle items not collected at our 
Panorama Recycling Center, 
check https://earth911.com &/or www.co.thurston.wa.us/solidwaste .

Upcoming Meeting
March 14th at  3:00 PM
Quinault Auditorium

LIKE SEAFOOD? Care about clean water? 
Come to our next meeting to hear Aimee 
and Mary from the Pacific Shellfish Institute 
talk about our local shellfish growers and 
the impact water quality has on what we 
like to eat. They are a lively duo, and we 
promise an interesting program. Perhaps 
there are things we can do to help keep our 
Sound a healthy place for living things. New 
residents are always welcome!

Gary Proctor

Green Team Update

You can now purchase special Panorama gear online! 
Apparel items such as jackets, vests, and shirts (all featuring 
the Panorama logo) are available through Lands’ End apparel. 
Visit the website below and show your Panorama pride!

https://business.landsend.com/store/panorama/

Show Your Panorama Pride!
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How About You?

Have you heard about the Corporation for National & 
Community Service and their Senior Corps?  One of 
their purposes is to help seniors contribute their job skills 
and expertise to community projects and organizations.  
They have done some research and offer their findings.  

Voila! Volunteering can help keep you healthy in 
addition to providing friendship and fellowship. Those 
who volunteer have lower mortality rates, greater 
functional ability, and lower rates of depression later 
in life than those who do not volunteer. 

Who knew?  Maybe the hard working, happy volunteers 
in the Benevolent Fund Patio Sale – that is the Stiles 
Beach Barn, Encore Furniture and Books, Santa’s Shop, 
and the support activities such as pick-up and delivery, 
acquisitions, cashiering, traffic, security and publicity. 
We in our golden years are the most likely to receive 
benefits from volunteering.

What are you waiting for? Call us at the Stiles Beach 
Barn (x6055) or Encore Furniture and Books (x4011) 
and learn what you can do.  It’s flexible, it’s fun, and 
it’s the least you can do for your health.
Read the report: “The Health Benefits of Volunteering: 
A Review of Recent Research”

Ernesta Ballard

Panorama Pet Partners

Another year has passed in Pet Partners’ journey in providing 
support to Panorama residents and their pets.  Currently, 
Pet Partners has some 250 individual members living in 
approximately 216 households supporting about 156 cats, 103 
dogs, and 13 birds.  Last fall the membership voted to include 
any Panorama resident, whether supporting a pet or not, to 
become a Pet Partner member.

The Pet Partners by-laws 
require that a slate of 
nominated members 
for Pet Partners board 
positions be posted in 
Panorama News.  The 
slate will be voted on 
at the Membership meeting on March 8, 2018.   Elected board 
members will hold the board positions for one year.  

The following is the slate for the Pet Partners board positions:

President - John Stern 
Vice President/Treasurer - Sharon Brown
Secretary - Carol Lindstrom
Outreach Director - Richard Friedman
Emergency & Disaster Preparedness Director - Kathy Lindsay
Dog Park Director - Becky Anderson
Publications Director - Cynthia Daniels
Director-at-Large - Edith Bryan 
Director-at-Large - Jan Reinhardtsen 

We look forward to working with the Panorama organization 
and the greater Panorama community.

John Stern

Show Your Panorama Pride!

Education in North Thurston

Tuesday, March 13th | 1:30pm – 3:00pm | Panorama Auditorium
In partnership with the North Thurston Education Foundation, Panorama is excited to present 
an opportunity to learn about the state of education in the North Thurston school district. Join 
us to learn about several important programs serving students in our community and a variety 
of opportunities for you to contribute to the educational success of our future workforce. 
Mike Jones, Executive Director of the North Thurston Education Foundation, has convened 
an incredible lineup of guests.  Most notable include Debra Clemens, Superintendent of 
North Thurston Public Schools (NTPS), who will share parts of the District’s strategic plan, as 
well as an all-girl high school choir to close out the program. We will also hear from a student 
who was homeless, but has now graduated from high school and is attending college thanks to 
supportive programs in our community. There are so many ways we can all contribute to improving 
educational outcomes for students in our community, particularly those with the greatest need. This wonderful event will help 
you find the best way(s) you can support our next generation through volunteering, advocating and being well informed. Stay 
after and visit informational tables from several community based organizations.  Refreshments provided.  



We know that you are all impacted when construction occurs on campus and we appreciate your patience!  The list 
below will show you what projects are occurring, the contractor involved and the start and estimated completion date.  
This list will be updated and published each month to keep you informed of progress and new projects as they occur.  
If you have any questions regarding a particular project, please contact our renovations team manager, Gina Varden 
at x7788.                                              

Notice of Construction Projects

Project Description Contractor Status Expected 
Completion

303 Quinault Brown Contract Signed 11-9-17 03/16/18

425 Quinault Brown Contract Signed 12-1-17 04/03/18

201 Quinault Brown Contract Signed 12-8-17 04/09/18

324 Quinault (Combine with 322) Brown Contract Signed 12-20-17 05/02/18

536 Quinault Brown Developing Scope and Plan TBD

436 Quinault Brown Developing Scope and Plan TBD

521 Quinualt Brown Developing Scope and Plan TBD

2305 Beta Brown Developing Scope and Plan TBD

1849-1877 Circle Loop Garages & Hobby Rooms Brown Developing Scope and Plan TBD

2388-2408 Chambers Lake Lane Exterior Halfacre Contract Signed 10-04-17 03/31/18

1532 Boulevard Park Halfacre Contract Signed 12-21-17 03/30/18

2338 Marina Lane SE Halfacre Contract Signed 01-12-18 05/01/18

210 Chinook RPC Contract Signed 11-28-17 03/08/18

105 Chinook RPC Contract Signed 12-7-17 04/05/18

4209 Chambers Lake Drive RPC Contract Signed 01-19-18 07/12/18

3995-4005 Woodmere Ln Carports & Hobby Rooms RPC Developing Scope and Plan TBD

1928 Woodland Court Schuler Contract Signed 12-5-17 03/07/18

2633 Chambers Lake Lane Schuler Contract Signed 12-18-17 04/25/18

1856 Circle Loop Schuler Contract Signed 02-01-18 06/08/18

1920 Circle Loop Wildcat Contract Signed 01-11-18 04/27/18

1406-1408 Boulevard Park Garage & Exterior Wildcat Developing Scope and Plan TBD

1406 Boulevard Park Wildcat Developing Scope and Plan TBD

Sleater Kinney Road - Parking Lot TBD TBD

AL Dining & Common Area Remodel TBD Developing Scope and Plan TBD

1501 Golf Club Rd - Purchase and Prep Land TBD TBD
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Inside Panorama TV 
What's going on behind the scenes? The TV show that answers this question is “Inside Panorama” where Kathy Houston hosts 
Panorama staff, volunteers, and movers and shakers. Last month Kathy interviewed President and Chief Operating Officer 
Matt Murry and Jeff Harley, Information Technology Director. They discussed Panorama's phone and computer networks 
and the latest improvements that help protect us from scam calls and emails.
Kathy Houston produces her show weekly—except the second week of the month, 
when we show a recording of the Panorama Resident Council meeting in the “Inside 
Panorama” time slot. You can watch “Inside Panorama” or the Resident Council meeting 
at 3:00 pm and 10:00 pm on Channel 370. Or set your recording device to one of these 
times and watch whenever you want.
New Panorama TV series start soon. The latest schedule is in our weekly e-Bulletin email. 
To sign up, email panoramatv370@panorama.org, with "Subscribe" in the subject line.
 If you're subscribed to our weekly e-Bulletin, make sure you open the message every 
Saturday morning. Some email systems have been classifying the e-Bulletin as junk mail if it hasn't been opened, which 
triggers cancellation of the subscription by software we use to send it. Several residents have been affected.

Dave Newton

Looking Back at Panorama

The fall of 1963 was a beehive of activity at the 
brand-new retirement community of Panorama City, 
with several residents moving in within a few days 
of each other. While it's commonly thought that the 
Roy McGandys were the first residents at Panorama, 
this newsletter from September identifies Mrs. Emma 
Maxwell as having that honor. 

Contact me at councilachivist@panorama.org with 
your brochures, posters, and publications to add to the 
Archives; or if you need tips on accessing and using our 
Digital Archives. 

Deborah Ross, Resident Council Archivist
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Source: The Panorama September 1963, Resident Council archives.

Come one, come all...
Learn about more than 80 of our hobby and interest groups here at 
Panorama.  Meet neighbors who share common interests or explore 
new interests you didn't know you had at this year's Activity Fair!

Tuesday, March 6th
1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Lower Level Quinault, Panorama Auditorium Lobby, Library, 
Aquatic and Fitness Center, & Lower Level Chalet

Enjoy refreshments provided by Seventeen51 Restaurant and Bistro 
and take a chance at winning a raffle item. This year's Fair will be bigger 
and better than ever so don't miss it!
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Arts Guild News
Luncheon: There is still time to get your reservation in for March 7th in The Gallery 
at Seventeen51 Restaurant & Bistro.  The speaker will be Cecilia Blomberg, a 
professional tapestry artist. She will talk about her time in Scotland working on a re-
creation of the medieval Unicorn tapestries and her recent commission designing and weaving a 
series of contemporary tapestry banners for the Catholic Chapel at the U.S. Air Force Academy. Make 
your reservation no later than February 28 by contacting Pat 
Dunston at dunstonp@comcast.net.

Exhibits:  
Don’t miss the new Gallery exhibit Our Changing Worlds.  There are 
some wonderful pieces to admire.  The Arts Guild is working on 
the title and dates for the upcoming exhibit, so stay tuned for an 
announcement in the April Panorama News.

At the Washington Center for the Performing Arts, view 
three floors of works by Panorama artists including painting, 
photographs and sculptures.  This exhibition will close March 
8th, so you still have time to take a trip downtown to view it. 
This varied exhibit including photography, fiber arts, basketry, 
oil, watercolor and many other mediums, showcases the artistic 
talents of Panorama residents. The gallery is open to the public for 
viewing by appointment (M-F from 12 pm to 4 pm), or to ticketed 
patrons 1 hour prior to an event.  For an appointment: contact 
Janet Freeman www.info@washingtoncenter.org or 360-753-
8585 ext. 101.  We have been invited back next year for another 
exhibit – so if you missed this one prepare for January 2019!  April 
Works and Sylvia Cornette will be co-chairing and organizing. 

Quilters Events: Include a bus on March 1 to the Sewing and 
Stitchery Expo in Puyallup (see the Activity Desk for details) and a 
meeting of the Outside the Block group on the same day at 9:30 
am in the Craft Room.  Also in the Craft Room - Show and Tell on 
the 5th at 10:00 am and a Quilters Workshop on the 8th at 1:00 
pm where Janet Sears will help troubleshoot the Storm of the Seas 
Block of the Month.

Sign Up Now for Panorama Arts Walk -  May 31, 2018: 
Calling all artists and musicians!
You are invited to show off your talent at the 2018 Panorama 
Arts Walk!  Information and sign-up forms are available in 
Panorama Hall and in the document holder outside the Art 
Studio. Completed forms are due to the Lifestyle Enrichment 
office by March 16.

Not an artist or musician? Volunteers are needed to help the 
day of Arts Walk.  Volunteers will be scheduled for half-day 
shifts allowing everyone to see the exhibits and performances. To 
volunteer, contact Sue Ballard at x5149 or bsuebee@aol.com. 

Gail Madden

rts
GU I L D

Upcoming Art Studio Classes
(see activity highlights for details)

Beginning Acrylics
Thursdays, March 15th, 22nd 

and 29th

Mini Masterpieces
Thursday, March 8

Fun with Sumi
Thursday, April 5

3D Call for Entry
The Panorama Arts Guild welcomes 
all residents to submit 3D artwork 

for display in the glass display case 
located in Panorama Hall. All media 

are welcome, and up to 3 pieces may 
be submitted for consideration. Please 

contact Linda Landig for general 
guidelines 

(x5135 or llandig@msn.com).

Submission Date: March 1, 2018
Time: 9am to Noon 

Where: Quinault Art Studio 
Display Date: Thursday, March 8 
All art currently displayed must be 

picked up on Thursday, March 1st from 
9:00 am-12:00 pm. Someone will be 
at the display case during that time to 
assist you in removing your artwork.
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In the Footlights– Theater Notes
Don’t forget the Oscar Party Pot Luck – March 4th.  Gather at 3:00pm for the red carpet.  Dress up or dress down – 
the Oscars in your diamonds or in your jammies!

We will be welcoming Jeff Kaufman back to our stage in March.  Jeff is the son of resident Fred Kaufman and is 
a documentary producer, director, and writer. His films include Every Act of Life (about Tony-winning playwright 
Terrence McNally, now in post-production), The State of Marriage (one of Entertainment Weekly’s “Top 20 Pop 
Culture Moments in Hollywood’s Road To Marriage Equality”), and Father Joseph (about a Haitian priest who has 
worked for decades to empower poor women). Among his other works are The Savoy King: Chick Webb and the 
Music That Changed America, Brush With Life: The Art of Being Edward Biberman, and Education Under Fire (with 
Amnesty International). He has also created programs for The Discovery Channel, The History Channel, and The 
Learning Channel.  He will be appearing with his wife and partner, Marcia Ross, who as an independent casting 
director and casting executive for motion pictures and television, has worked on hundreds of feature films, network 
series, pilots, movies for television, and mini-series. She served for 16 years as Executive Vice-President for Casting for 
the Walt Disney Motion Pictures Group and for 5 years as VP for Casting and Talent Development at Warner Brothers 
Television. She has introduced such new talent as Heath Ledger, Anne Hathaway, Chris Pine, Rachel McAdams, 
Paul Rudd, Brittany Murphy, Amy Poehler, Megan Fox and Jennifer Garner. They will be speaking on their lives and 
experiences in the film-making world and their latest directing/producing venture. Jeff and Marcia will join us for an 
informal coffee and conversation in the lobby at 10:30am on Monday March 19th.

Here is great news about some favorite Panorama performers that you will remember from She Loves Me, and the 
recent Veterans Salute Show from KPAN.  Both of these high school students and members of Kids in Concert recently 
competed in the National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS). Students of NATS members have access to 
one of the organization's most widely recognized activities: student auditions at the local, regional and national 
level.  Sophia Janssen-Madden won first place in the soprano classical category, and Jeff Hines-Mohrman tied 
for second in upper high school men's musical theatre.  Both will move on to regional and, we hope, national level 
competition.  They have been regulars on our stage due to the community partnership we have for intergenerational 
performing with Olympia Musical Theatre and Kids in Concert.  You'll see them at Panorama Auditorium again this 
year in the Sondheim celebration with the Panorama Chorus in May. 

Answer to February Trivia: What is a breeches role? - A breeches role (also pants role or trouser role) is a role in 
which an actress appears in male clothing. Breeches, "britches", tight-fitting knee-length pants, were the standard 
male garment at the time breeches roles were introduced.

March Trivia Question – What is a Dramaturge?

Gail Madden
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Kudos to 
April Works!

 Her submission won 
the People’s Choice 

Award in The Minneart 
Center Gallery at 

South Puget Sound 
Community College 

annual Fine Art 
Postcard Exhibit in 

January 2018.
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10:00  Photography Group QCR
10:00  MacUsers CH
11:00  Bus - PNW Ballet
5:00  St Patrick’s Day Dinner DR
6:45  Bus-Seattle Choruses WCPA
6:45  Bus - SPSCC Orchestra MC
7:00  Movie - Wonder PAT

3

SATURDAY

10

10:00  Open Studio CAS

MONDAY
1:00  Needle Felting QAS
3:00  Chapel Service QC
3:00  Ping Pong CH

1

17

Activity Locations

9:15  Bus - Met Opera
10:00 iPad Users  CH
3:00  Bus - Crab Feed
4:00  Model Boat Float AF
6:15  Bus - Mud Bay Blues Band
6:30  Bus - Masterworks
7:00  Movie -Three Billboards PAT
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8:30  Mindfulness Meditation QC
9:00  Beginning Watercolor QAS
9:00  Bus - Brunch at its Best
10:00  Windows Users CH
1:00  Bus - Spring Fling
6:45  Bus - Ballet NW WCPA
7:00  Movie - Florida Project PAT

24232220

9:00  Hymn Sing GR
9:00  Bus - Chihuly Garden
9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
10:00  Glass Art Info QA
10:30  Life After Loss QCB
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
11:30  Lunch After Loss DR
11:30  Arts Guild Luncheon GR
1:30  Music of Strangers PAT
1:30  Duplicate Bridge 2 QCR
5:00  Parkinson’s Dinner GR

10:00  Writing Your Life QCB
11:00  Military Widows GR
12:00  SIRs Bridge CH
1:30  Vision Support QA
1:30  Hansel & Gretel Opera PAT
3:00  Kaff eeklatsch SR

9:00  Interfaith Devotions QCB
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
12:00  Christian Women GR
1:30  Democratic Study Group QA
1:30  Bus - NT Ed Foundation
2:00  Caring for the Caregiver QCB
5:00  Bus - Dinner at its Best
5:30  MOAA Board QA

9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
10:00  Writing Your Life QCB
11:00  Great Orchestral Works PAL
12:00  SIRs Bridge CH
1:00-3:00 Activity Fair 
 QA, PAL, AF, CH
3:30  PAAT PAG

           9:00-11:00  Transit Info PH
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
1:00  Fitness Advisory PAG
1:30  Foreign Film - Coco PAT
2:00  Interfaith Devotions QCB
2:00  Benevolent Fund QA
5:00  Pub Happy Hour Bistro
7:00  Pub Trivia Bistro

9:00  Bus - Holocaust Center
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
1:00  Duplicate Bridge QCR
1:30  Living with Cancer QCB
1:30  Pi Day PAT
3:00  Green Team QA
6:45  Bingo QA

     9:00  Patio Sale Committee QA
     9:00  Bus - Sewing Expo
10:00  CarTable QCR
11:15  Bus - Schmidt House
11:30  Republicans Bistro
1:00  Golden Girls Bridge CK
1:30  Tillicum Guild CH
1:30  Exercise Orientation QES
2:30  Video - Inventions  PAT
4:00 Bus - Seattle Symphony

9:00  Paper Arts QAS
10:00  Genealogy Group QA
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
1:00  Quilting Workshop QFT
1:30  Exercise Orientation QES
2:30  Movie Roman J Israel PAT
6:45  Bus - God is Scottish WCPA

9:30-11:30 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
9:30  Resident Council QA 
10:30  Catholic Mass QC
1:30  Basket Makers QAS
1:30  Charitable Trust PAT

10:00  Quilting Show & Tell CFT
10:00  Clergy/Spouse Coff ee QCR
11:00  Bus - Lucky Eagle Casino
1:00  Garden Board SR
1:30  Book Review QA
1:30  Art Video PAT
7:00  Monday Night Program PAT
         - Quatro Jazz

10:30  Methodist Women SR
10:30  Life After Loss QCB
11:00  Bus - Bach’s Lunch
11:30  MOAA Lunch GR
11:30  Lunch After Loss DR
1:30  Duplicate Bridge 2 QCR
1:30  LIR - Graham Kerr PAT

           10:00  Senior Lobby CH
10:30  Meet the Filmmakers PAL
11:00  Tacoma Mall Shopping Bus
1:30  Fitness Orientation AF
1:30  Readers Theater - Dixie QA
6:30  Chalet Poker CH
7:00  Monday Night Program PAT
         - Oly Symphony Chamber

9:15  Bus - RAGS Wearable Art 
10:30  Grey Resistance CH
11:30 Readers Theater Meet QCR
1:30  Movie - Three Billboards PAT

         9:00  Council Crowd QCR
         9:00  Beginning Acrylics QAS
11:00-3:00 Garments on the Go QA
11:15  Bus - Schmidt House
12:00  KPAN Rehearsal PAT
1:00  Golden Girls Bridge CK
2:00  Living with Parkinson’s QA
2:00  Chambers Lk Book Club PAG
2:30  Video - Inventions  PAT
5:00  Birthday Dinner DR
6:15  Bus - Wet Science

1:30  Bus - Learn Ballroom Dancing
1:30  Duplicate Bridge QCR
1:30  Amerian Serengeti PAT
4:00  Bus - Shen Yun
6:45  Bingo QA

21
9:00  Beginning Acrylics QAS
10:00  Market Update/Bill QCR
2:30  Video - Savoy King PAT
5:15  Supper Club DR

10:00  Exercise Orientation CH
11:00  School Retirees DR
1:30  Movie - Wonder PAT
6:30  Bus-Butterfl ies are Free OLT
7:00  Dixie Swim Club PAT
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26 27

9:00  Mah Jong Tournament GD
10:00  Photography Group CH
12:00  Bus - Food & Wine Fest
6:45  Bus - Emerald City Music
7:00  Movie - Lady Bird

2
1:30  Movie - Florida Project PAT

1:30  Movie - Lady Bird PAT
6:00  Bus - Traditions Café
7:00  Movie - Getting Started PAT

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
9:00-1:00  Open Art QAS
9:00  Aquafi t AF
10:00  Chair Yoga AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
11:45  Zumba AF
12:00, 1:30 & 3:00  Panwriters SR
12:00-4:00  Tax Aide CH
12:30  Open Pool CH
1:00  Bell Choir QFR
2:30  Warm Water Fitness AF 
3:00  Parkinsons Exercise AF
3:45  Water Volleyball AF

7:30  Basic Water Fitness AF
8:00  Yoga II AF
8:00  Strength & Tone QFR
9:00  Water Aerobics AF
9:15  Functional Fitness AF
9:30  Lapidary Q
9:30  Tai Chi QFR
10:00  Chorus Rehearsal PAT
10:00, 11:00  Spanish Class SR
10:25  Stretch & Strength AF
10:30  AL Stretch Group QFR
11:35  Yoga I AF
1:00  Knitting Circle  CFT
1:30  AL Tai Ji Quan QFR
2:00  Weavers Q
4:30  Moving Meditation AF

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Silent Meditation Group QCB
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Aquafi t AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
10:00  Chair Yoga AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
10:30  Catholic Communion QC
1:00  Mah Jong GD
2:30  Warm Water Fitness AF
3:00  Parkinsons Exercise AF
3:45  Water Volleyball AF

1:15  Bus - Racing in the Rain
3:00  Oscar Party PAT

4

9:00  AARP Safe Driver QA
9:30-12  Activity Registration PH
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
11:30  Food2BFit DR
1:30  Stroke Signals PAT
7:00  Monday Night Program PAT
         - Orca
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AF Aquatic & Fitness Center
CAS Clay Arts Studio
CH Chalet
CK Chinook
CFT Quinault Craft Room
CRT Convalescent Center 
 Training Room
DR Restaurant Dining Room
GD Game Den - Quinault
GH Garden House
GR Gallery Room
ILC Independent Living 
 Conference Room 
MC  Minnaert Center
MP McGandy Park
PAG Auditorium Green Room
PAL Auditorium Lobby
PAT Auditorium Theater
PH Panorama Hall
PP   Pea Patch Gardens
QA Quinault Auditorium
QAS Quinault Art Studio
QC(B) Quinault Chapel(Balcony)
QCR Quinault Coff ee Room
QES Quinault Exercise Studio
QFR Quinault Fitness Room
SR Seattle Room 
StM St Martin’s College/Abbey
TV Quinault TV Studio
WCPA Washington Center for  
 the Performing Arts
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6:15  Bus - Oly Symphony WCPA

St PatrickDaylight Time Begins

7:30  Basic Water Fitness AF
8:00  Yoga II AF
8:00  Strength & Tone QFR
9:00  Water Aerobics AF
9:15  Functional Fitness AF
9:30, 10:30  Spanish Class SR
10:00  Singing for Wellness  PA
10:00  Bible Class QCB
10:25  Stretch & Strength AF
10:30  AL Stretch Group QFR
11:35  Yoga I AF
12:00  KPAN Rehearsal PAT
1:00  Open Studio CAS
1:00  Mah Jong Training Group GD
1:00  Quilters Club CFT
1:30  AL Tai Ji Quan QFR
3:00  Mindfulness Meditation AF
4:30  Moving Meditation AF

Activities and Events
March 2018

313029
9:00  Beginning Acrylics QAS
11:15  Bus - Lunch at its Best 
2:30  Video - Inventions  PAT
4:00  Bus - Seattle Symphony
6:45  Bus -Stephen Petronio WCPA

9:15  Bus - Met Opera
7:00  Movie - Battle/Sexes PAT

1:00 Readers Theater Open Table SR
1:30  Fly Tying CFT
7:00  Utah Ballroom Dance PAT

Fitness Class Break This Week

Spring Begins

Spring Fitness Classes Begin

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Aquafi t AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
9:00-5:00  Open Art QAS
9:30  Lapidary Q
10:00  Chorus Rehearsal PAT
10:00  Tai Chi AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
11:00  Zumba AF
12:00-4:00  Tax Aide CH
12:30  Open Pool CH
1:00  Brain Fitness QCB
2:30  Warm Water Fitness AF 
3:00  Ping Pong CH
4:30  Happy Hour DR
6:00  Shanghai QCR
6:30  Open Bridge QCR&CK

Good Friday Passover
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10:00  Photography Group QCR
10:00  MacUsers CH
11:00  Bus - PNW Ballet
5:00  St Patrick’s Day Dinner DR
6:45  Bus-Seattle Choruses WCPA
6:45  Bus - SPSCC Orchestra MC
7:00  Movie - Wonder PAT

3

SATURDAY

10

10:00  Open Studio CAS

MONDAY
1:00  Needle Felting QAS
3:00  Chapel Service QC
3:00  Ping Pong CH

1

17

Activity Locations

9:15  Bus - Met Opera
10:00 iPad Users  CH
3:00  Bus - Crab Feed
4:00  Model Boat Float AF
6:15  Bus - Mud Bay Blues Band
6:30  Bus - Masterworks
7:00  Movie -Three Billboards PAT
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8:30  Mindfulness Meditation QC
9:00  Beginning Watercolor QAS
9:00  Bus - Brunch at its Best
10:00  Windows Users CH
1:00  Bus - Spring Fling
6:45  Bus - Ballet NW WCPA
7:00  Movie - Florida Project PAT

24232220

9:00  Hymn Sing GR
9:00  Bus - Chihuly Garden
9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
10:00  Glass Art Info QA
10:30  Life After Loss QCB
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
11:30  Lunch After Loss DR
11:30  Arts Guild Luncheon GR
1:30  Music of Strangers PAT
1:30  Duplicate Bridge 2 QCR
5:00  Parkinson’s Dinner GR

10:00  Writing Your Life QCB
11:00  Military Widows GR
12:00  SIRs Bridge CH
1:30  Vision Support QA
1:30  Hansel & Gretel Opera PAT
3:00  Kaff eeklatsch SR

9:00  Interfaith Devotions QCB
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
12:00  Christian Women GR
1:30  Democratic Study Group QA
1:30  Bus - NT Ed Foundation
2:00  Caring for the Caregiver QCB
5:00  Bus - Dinner at its Best
5:30  MOAA Board QA

9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
10:00  Writing Your Life QCB
11:00  Great Orchestral Works PAL
12:00  SIRs Bridge CH
1:00-3:00 Activity Fair 
 QA, PAL, AF, CH
3:30  PAAT PAG

           9:00-11:00  Transit Info PH
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
1:00  Fitness Advisory PAG
1:30  Foreign Film - Coco PAT
2:00  Interfaith Devotions QCB
2:00  Benevolent Fund QA
5:00  Pub Happy Hour Bistro
7:00  Pub Trivia Bistro

9:00  Bus - Holocaust Center
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
1:00  Duplicate Bridge QCR
1:30  Living with Cancer QCB
1:30  Pi Day PAT
3:00  Green Team QA
6:45  Bingo QA

     9:00  Patio Sale Committee QA
     9:00  Bus - Sewing Expo
10:00  CarTable QCR
11:15  Bus - Schmidt House
11:30  Republicans Bistro
1:00  Golden Girls Bridge CK
1:30  Tillicum Guild CH
1:30  Exercise Orientation QES
2:30  Video - Inventions  PAT
4:00 Bus - Seattle Symphony

9:00  Paper Arts QAS
10:00  Genealogy Group QA
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
1:00  Quilting Workshop QFT
1:30  Exercise Orientation QES
2:30  Movie Roman J Israel PAT
6:45  Bus - God is Scottish WCPA

9:30-11:30 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
9:30  Resident Council QA 
10:30  Catholic Mass QC
1:30  Basket Makers QAS
1:30  Charitable Trust PAT

10:00  Quilting Show & Tell CFT
10:00  Clergy/Spouse Coff ee QCR
11:00  Bus - Lucky Eagle Casino
1:00  Garden Board SR
1:30  Book Review QA
1:30  Art Video PAT
7:00  Monday Night Program PAT
         - Quatro Jazz

10:30  Methodist Women SR
10:30  Life After Loss QCB
11:00  Bus - Bach’s Lunch
11:30  MOAA Lunch GR
11:30  Lunch After Loss DR
1:30  Duplicate Bridge 2 QCR
1:30  LIR - Graham Kerr PAT

           10:00  Senior Lobby CH
10:30  Meet the Filmmakers PAL
11:00  Tacoma Mall Shopping Bus
1:30  Fitness Orientation AF
1:30  Readers Theater - Dixie QA
6:30  Chalet Poker CH
7:00  Monday Night Program PAT
         - Oly Symphony Chamber

9:15  Bus - RAGS Wearable Art 
10:30  Grey Resistance CH
11:30 Readers Theater Meet QCR
1:30  Movie - Three Billboards PAT

         9:00  Council Crowd QCR
         9:00  Beginning Acrylics QAS
11:00-3:00 Garments on the Go QA
11:15  Bus - Schmidt House
12:00  KPAN Rehearsal PAT
1:00  Golden Girls Bridge CK
2:00  Living with Parkinson’s QA
2:00  Chambers Lk Book Club PAG
2:30  Video - Inventions  PAT
5:00  Birthday Dinner DR
6:15  Bus - Wet Science

1:30  Bus - Learn Ballroom Dancing
1:30  Duplicate Bridge QCR
1:30  Amerian Serengeti PAT
4:00  Bus - Shen Yun
6:45  Bingo QA
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9:00  Beginning Acrylics QAS
10:00  Market Update/Bill QCR
2:30  Video - Savoy King PAT
5:15  Supper Club DR

10:00  Exercise Orientation CH
11:00  School Retirees DR
1:30  Movie - Wonder PAT
6:30  Bus-Butterfl ies are Free OLT
7:00  Dixie Swim Club PAT
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9:00  Mah Jong Tournament GD
10:00  Photography Group CH
12:00  Bus - Food & Wine Fest
6:45  Bus - Emerald City Music
7:00  Movie - Lady Bird

2
1:30  Movie - Florida Project PAT

1:30  Movie - Lady Bird PAT
6:00  Bus - Traditions Café
7:00  Movie - Getting Started PAT

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
9:00-1:00  Open Art QAS
9:00  Aquafi t AF
10:00  Chair Yoga AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
11:45  Zumba AF
12:00, 1:30 & 3:00  Panwriters SR
12:00-4:00  Tax Aide CH
12:30  Open Pool CH
1:00  Bell Choir QFR
2:30  Warm Water Fitness AF 
3:00  Parkinsons Exercise AF
3:45  Water Volleyball AF

7:30  Basic Water Fitness AF
8:00  Yoga II AF
8:00  Strength & Tone QFR
9:00  Water Aerobics AF
9:15  Functional Fitness AF
9:30  Lapidary Q
9:30  Tai Chi QFR
10:00  Chorus Rehearsal PAT
10:00, 11:00  Spanish Class SR
10:25  Stretch & Strength AF
10:30  AL Stretch Group QFR
11:35  Yoga I AF
1:00  Knitting Circle  CFT
1:30  AL Tai Ji Quan QFR
2:00  Weavers Q
4:30  Moving Meditation AF

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Silent Meditation Group QCB
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Aquafi t AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
10:00  Chair Yoga AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
10:30  Catholic Communion QC
1:00  Mah Jong GD
2:30  Warm Water Fitness AF
3:00  Parkinsons Exercise AF
3:45  Water Volleyball AF

1:15  Bus - Racing in the Rain
3:00  Oscar Party PAT

4

9:00  AARP Safe Driver QA
9:30-12  Activity Registration PH
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
11:30  Food2BFit DR
1:30  Stroke Signals PAT
7:00  Monday Night Program PAT
         - Orca
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AF Aquatic & Fitness Center
CAS Clay Arts Studio
CH Chalet
CK Chinook
CFT Quinault Craft Room
CRT Convalescent Center 
 Training Room
DR Restaurant Dining Room
GD Game Den - Quinault
GH Garden House
GR Gallery Room
ILC Independent Living 
 Conference Room 
MC  Minnaert Center
MP McGandy Park
PAG Auditorium Green Room
PAL Auditorium Lobby
PAT Auditorium Theater
PH Panorama Hall
PP   Pea Patch Gardens
QA Quinault Auditorium
QAS Quinault Art Studio
QC(B) Quinault Chapel(Balcony)
QCR Quinault Coff ee Room
QES Quinault Exercise Studio
QFR Quinault Fitness Room
SR Seattle Room 
StM St Martin’s College/Abbey
TV Quinault TV Studio
WCPA Washington Center for  
 the Performing Arts
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6:15  Bus - Oly Symphony WCPA

St PatrickDaylight Time Begins

7:30  Basic Water Fitness AF
8:00  Yoga II AF
8:00  Strength & Tone QFR
9:00  Water Aerobics AF
9:15  Functional Fitness AF
9:30, 10:30  Spanish Class SR
10:00  Singing for Wellness  PA
10:00  Bible Class QCB
10:25  Stretch & Strength AF
10:30  AL Stretch Group QFR
11:35  Yoga I AF
12:00  KPAN Rehearsal PAT
1:00  Open Studio CAS
1:00  Mah Jong Training Group GD
1:00  Quilters Club CFT
1:30  AL Tai Ji Quan QFR
3:00  Mindfulness Meditation AF
4:30  Moving Meditation AF

Activities and Events
March 2018

313029
9:00  Beginning Acrylics QAS
11:15  Bus - Lunch at its Best 
2:30  Video - Inventions  PAT
4:00  Bus - Seattle Symphony
6:45  Bus -Stephen Petronio WCPA

9:15  Bus - Met Opera
7:00  Movie - Battle/Sexes PAT

1:00 Readers Theater Open Table SR
1:30  Fly Tying CFT
7:00  Utah Ballroom Dance PAT

Fitness Class Break This Week

Spring Begins

Spring Fitness Classes Begin

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Aquafi t AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
9:00-5:00  Open Art QAS
9:30  Lapidary Q
10:00  Chorus Rehearsal PAT
10:00  Tai Chi AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
11:00  Zumba AF
12:00-4:00  Tax Aide CH
12:30  Open Pool CH
1:00  Brain Fitness QCB
2:30  Warm Water Fitness AF 
3:00  Ping Pong CH
4:30  Happy Hour DR
6:00  Shanghai QCR
6:30  Open Bridge QCR&CK

Good Friday Passover
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March Activities and Events
Registration for March activities begins on Monday, February 26th, 2018     
Call or Email Activity Desk for more information on events listed below: 

Extension #5565 or activitydesk@panorama.org
Activity Desk Hours: 9:30AM-12:00PM (Monday – Friday)

Thu 1 Sewing & Stitchery Expo (Puyallup) ~ This is the largest consumer sewing show in America. The expo offers more than 100 seminars 
daily, hands-on workshops, a variety of style shows, and 400+ booths exhibiting the latest fabrics, tools, and supplies. No-host lunch on 
your own at the show. Cost includes admission ticket & transportation. $26.00, BL 9:00AM (approx return 3:00PM)

Thu 1  Car Table ~ ROAD TRIPS ~  All residents of Panorama are invited to come to the Car Table and share their stories of the best or worst 
adventures in Road Trips. We will also finalize details for our April Field Trip to The Shop in south Seattle. Join us at the monthly Car Table 
on our traditional first Thursday. 10:00AM, QCR

Thu 1  Troy Fisher presents Singing for Wellness and Joy~ Class 2 of 10. Sign up at the Activity Desk. 10:00AM, PAL
Thu 1  Schmidt House History Talks presents Local Women’s History~ Local historian Shanna Stevenson has considerable experience on the 

topic of women’s history in Washington State. Stevenson will highlight Thurston County women and their impact on our communities. 
Their influence goes well beyond getting the right to vote. Limited seats. Sign up at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 11:15AM

Thu 1  PC Republicans~ This month’s meeting will be held at the Seventeen51 Bistro. There will be a no-host $12.00 all-inclusive 
menu. Join us for a casual lunch and conversation. To make a reservation, please contact Betty (#5722). Please make your 
reservations by February 22nd. 11:30AM, Bistro 

Thu 1  Video presents Inventions, pts 9-10: Paper and Printing/Gunpowder/Cathedrals ~ 2:30PM, PAT
Thu 1  Seattle Symphony Masterworks presents Mozart Violin Concerto No. 3 (Benaroya Hall ) ~ The much sought-after Thomas Zehetmair 

conducts and solos in this program where Haydn and Schubert plumb the depths of somber angst and passion, while Mozart and Pärt lift 
the violin to transcendent, rapturous heights. These sublime compositions demonstrate the emotional range of pure music from across the 
centuries. For tickets, call the Seattle Symphony box office (206)215-4747. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $20.00, BL 4:00PM

Fri 2  Movie presents The Florida Project (2017) ~ “The film follows precocious 6-year old Moonee as she courts mischief and adventure with 
her ragtag playmates and bonds with her rebellious but caring mother, all while living in a budget motel on the outskirts of Disney World.”   
Rated R for language throughout, disturbing behavior, sexual references and some drug material. 1:30PM, PAT

Sat 3  Spring Mindfulness Meditation Retreat ~ The theme will be intention. There will be sitting and (optional) walking meditation, dharma 
talks, metta (heart-centered) practice, with time at the end for discussion. We begin with guided meditation and move increasingly into 
silence. Everyone welcome! The group energy is powerful on retreat and becomes a silent support. We record dharma talks and make 
them available afterwards. Call to register or for more information - Charles Kasler (5634) and Connie Ruhl (5104). Free, with a basket for 
donations.8:30AM-12:00PM, QC

Sat 3  Brunch at its Best presents The Magnet Cafe~ specializing in breakfast, lunch and brunch, the Magnet Café will serve you some of your 
breakfast favorites. Everything is made from scratch from their breads to their jam! Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 
9:00AM

Sat 3  Spring Fling Festival (Thurston County Fairgrounds)~ A variety of vendors in 3 full buildings, food trucks, raffles and more! No 
admission cost. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 1:00PM (approx reboard 4:00PM)

Sat 3  Ballet Northwest & Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents Olympia Dance Festival~ Top dance groups from the area 
perform ballet, jazz, modern, tap, ballroom, hip-hop, Chinese dance, Irish dance, Middle Eastern dance, and more! This year’s festival 
features So You Think You Can Dance Tap All-Star, Melinda Sullivan! For tickets, call the Washington center box office (360)753-8586. 
Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:45PM

Sat 3  Movie presents The Florida Project ~ See Friday Mar 2 for description. 7:00PM, PAT
Sun 4  Harlequin Productions presents The Art of Racing in the Rain ~ A heart-wrenching but deeply funny and uplifting story of 

family, love, loyalty, and hope, The Art of Racing in the Rain is a captivating look at the wonders and absurdities of human 
life.. as only a dog could tell it. For tickets, call (360)786-0151. $3.00, BL 1:15PM

Sun 4  Panorama Auditorium Resident Advisory Team host our Annual Oscar Party.  Red Carpet, flowing dresses, thank you speeches that are 
cut off, celebrities on their best and worst behaviors, and lots of opinions about everything.  It is a pot luck, so bring something delicious. 
We will be there from the start of the red carpet to the last envelope.  Wear your tux and ball gown, or your pajamas, or anything in between.  
Come join the fun and hear about some terrific movies!!   Red Carpet starts at 3:00PM, Oscar Broadcast starts at 4:00PM, PAT
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Mon 5  Lucky Eagle Casino~ Try your luck at the Lucky Eagle Casino in Rochester. No-host lunch will be on your own. Sign up for the bus at the 
Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 11:00AM (approx reboard 3:00PM)

Mon 5  Book Review~ Mary Anne McClaire will distribute a book list and give a short description for each book.  The books will cover several 
genres and topics. 1:30PM, QA

Mon 5  Video presents Art in the 21st Century, Pt. 4: Stories ~ “How does contemporary art reflect and reveal narrative traditions?” 
1:30PM, PAT

Mon 5  Monday Night Program presents Quatro Jazz Quartet ~ Featuring Andy Omdahl – Trumpet, Ken McDermid – Piano, Dave Snodgrass 
– Percussion and Fred Griesman- Bass. Call reception for your seat on the 6:15PM campus shuttle. Sponsored by Panorama’s Office of 
Philanthropy. 7:00PM, PAT

Tue 6  Birthday Dinner Tickets on Sale~ March Birthday Dinner will be on sale today and tomorrow (3/7) in Pan Hall. Featuring a delicious 
meal and great LIVE Jazz music by El Cason. Birthday Dinner will be held on Thursday, March 15th 9:30AM-12:00PM, Pan Hall

Tue 6  Audio presents Great Orchestra Music ~ Bring a lunch and listen to great music analyzed by the Teaching Company experts. 
11:00AM, PAL

Tue 6  Activity Fair~ Learn more about the many activity groups and organizations at Panorama. The Activity Fair will taking over the Library, 
Quinault lower level, Chalet lower level, Panorama Auditorium Lobby and Aquatic & Fitness center. Delicious Seventeen51 cookies will be 
available, of course, and there will be a drawing for door prizes provided. 1:00PM-3:00PM, QA/PAL/AFC/CH

Wed 7  Chihuly Garden & Glass~ Chihuly Garden and Glass offers the most comprehensive selection of Dale Chihuly’s work. Tour includes 
access to the Exhibition Hall, Glasshouse and Garden. No-host lunch will be on your own, with options nearby at the Armory or at the 
Collection’s Café. Cost includes admission, ticket fees and transportation. $42.00, BL 9:00AM (approx Reboard 2:00PM)

Wed 7  Christian Hymn Sing~ Open to all! No RSVP required. Bring a friend!  No-host hearty breakfast buffet followed by fun, singing hymns 
as a group sitting at tables with word sheets and piano playing. Can’t sing? Hum along! Make a joyful noise to the Lord! More info? Call 
Doug #5275. 9:00AM-10:00AM, Gallery

Wed 7  Glass Art Informational Meeting ~ Join Liz & Len Booth 
as they discuss this fun yet challenging hobby. Connect 
with other residents who want to use their creative skills to 
manipulate glass with an end result of something beautiful 
and inspiring. This will be a bit of an introduction to what all 
glass fusing entails and you can get your questions answered. 
10:00AM, QA

Wed 7  Brunch & Walk with Steve: Ft Lewis & DuPont ~ Join 
Steve on this walk as you learn about the history of William 
Clark. You will start with a no-host brunch at Sam Adams 
Brewhouse, located at the Club House of the JBLM Eagles 
Pride Golf Course. Steve will then guide a walk on one of the 
many trails located just outside the town of DuPont. Distance: 
1-2 miles. Limit 10 participants. Please remember to dress 
appropriate for the weather. Questions? Contact Steve Pogge 
at steve4hiking@gmail.com. $10.00, BL 11:00AM

Wed 7  Panorama Arts Guild luncheon presents Cecilia Blomberg: 
Making tapestries on commission ~ Cecilia will talk about 
working on a re-creation of the medieval Unicorn tapestries 
in Scotland, and her recent commission designing and 
weaving a series of tapestry banners for the Catholic Chapel 
at the USAF Academy.  Lunch costs $14.00—cash or charge.  
Reservation are required. Contact Pat Dunston at dunstonp@
comcast.net or telephone #5386 by March 3rd. 11:30AM, The 
Gallery

Wed 7  Documentary presents The Music of Strangers (2015) ~ 
“A moving and unusual film documents Yo-Yo Ma and other 
international artists of The Silk Road Project discussing their philosophies on music and culture.” 1:30PM, PAT

Thu 8  Paper Arts with Sally Penley: Mini-Masterpieces ~ Back by popular demand to again teach her amazing “Mini-Masterpieces” class. 
Results are perfect for cards or as standalone art. She will be using acrylic paint, layering techniques and several forms of metallic ‘bling’. 
Class will create 25 sparkling ‘mini pieces’ (2” x 2”) and 6 finished cards. NO ART EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! Sally and the Panorama 
Art Studio will provide the supplies, but please bring scissors and pencil. Sign up at the Activity Desk. Class minimum 6; maximum 10. Fee 
payable by personal check to Sally Penley. $49.00, 9:00AM-12:00PM, QAS

Thu 8  Panorama Genealogy Group Meeting presents From Heinz 57 to Mayflower Descendant~ Resident Jeanne Thompson will tell us her 
personal story from the tragedy of her mother dying in giving her life to being told by her father that she had no family.  How did she put 
the pieces together?  Come to our meeting and find out. 10:00AM, QA

Thu 8  Troy Fisher presents Singing for Wellness and Joy~ Class 3 of 10. Sign up at the Activity Desk. 10:00AM, PAL

Quick Guide - Campus Hours

Activity Desk 
Monday – Friday  |  9:30AM-12:00PM

Computer Learning Center
Monday, Wednesday, Friday  | 10:00AM-1:00PM

Tuesday, Thursday  |  1:00PM-4:00PM

Seventeen51
Bistro Opens Daily  |  9:00AM

Monday-Saturday  | 11:00AM-7:00PM
Sunday  |  9:00AM-3:00PM

The Stiles-Beach Barn and 
Encore Furniture & Books

Monday, Wednesday  | 9:00AM-11:30AM
Friday | 9:00AM-1:00PM
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Thu 8  Brunch & Walk with Steve: Ft Lewis & DuPont (duplicate of 3/7) ~ See 3/7 for description. Questions? Contact Steve Pogge at 
steve4hiking@gmail.com. $10.00, BL 11:00AM

Thu 8  Quinault Exercise Studio Orientation ~ This orientation is a great way to learn all about the equipment and machines available for you to 
use in the Quinault Exercise Studio. Jenny will be talking about the benefits of each machine, and showing residents how to be more safe 
and effective when using the equipment available. All are welcome to attend.  1:30PM, Quinault Exercise Studio

Thu 8  Movie presents Roman J. Israel Esq. (2017) ~ “a dramatic thriller set in the Los Angeles criminal court system. Denzel 
Washington stars as Roman Israel, a driven, idealistic defense attorney who, through a tumultuous series of events, finds 
himself in a crisis that leads to extreme action.” 2:30PM, PAT

Thu 8  Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents God is a Scottish Drag Queen ~ This wickedly funny, highly acclaimed, original 
comedy is simply divine! God, dressed in a floral power suit, comes down to Earth to skewer everything from the Pope to politics in an 
unforgettable night of comedy! For tickets, call the Washington Center box office (360)753-8586. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. 
$3.00, BL 6:45PM

Fri 9  RAGS Wearable Art Sale & Show~ All funds support the YWCA Pierce County’s life-saving domestic violence services. Unique wearable 
garments, jewelry and accessories from over 70 artists will be for sale with artist giving 33% of each sale to RAGS. Free admission. No-host 
lunch after the sale at The Fish Peddler. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $14.00, BL 9:15AM

Fri 9  Grey Resistance Indivisible~ Join us in the basement of the Chalet to keep up with recent events and lend your voice and suggestions. 
If meetings are not your thing, but you are interested in participating, get on our email list by sending a request to gri98503@gmail.com 
10:30AM, CH

Fri 9  Movie presents Three Billboards Outside Ebbing Missouri (2017) ~ “A darkly comic drama as a mother personally challenges 
the local authorities to solve her daughter’s murder. When they fail to catch the culprit, Mildred Hayes puts three signs leading 
into her town, challenging the revered chief of police.”  Rated R for violence and language throughout. 1:30PM, PAT

Sat 10  New York Metropolitan Opera presents Semiramide~ The all-star bel canto cast features Angela Meade in the title role of the murderous 
Queen of Babylon, who squares off in breathtaking duets with Arsace and more! All seating in the theatre is by reservation only. Available 
space on the bus for residents who purchase their own tickets. Estimated running time is 3hrs, 29min. $31.00, BL 9:15AM

Sat 10  South Bay Fire Department Annual Crab Feed ~ Support the South Bay Firefighters’ Association by attending its 40th annual 
Crab Feed! The menu includes: Fresh Crab (butter & cocktail sauce), Spaghetti, Garlic Bread, Cole Slaw, Soft Drinks, Water and 
Coffee. Cost includes admission and transportation. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $33.00, BL 3:00PM 

Sat 10  Model Boat Float ~ This event is for model boat builders and model boat lovers! It is a place to float, operate, or just talk about boats in 
general. All are welcome, including spectators. Contact George Bush at 5955 for more information. 4:00PM-6:00PM, AFC Lap Pool

Sat 10  Puget Sound Estuarium presents Laura Lowe & the Mud Bay Blues Band (Elks Lodge, Olympia)~ Come support the Puget Sound 
Estuarium and this great local band. For tickets, please visit www.sseacenter.org. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 
6:15PM

Sat 10  Masterworks Choral Ensemble presents Harmony Sweepstakes (Washington Center)~ The winner of tonight’s sing-off moves on to 
compete at the Nationals.  You’ll hear the tightest harmonies and coolest beat-boxing, and see the smoothest dance moves – all styled around 
great love songs and comic gems. The 2017 champions, Renegade Quartet, return to host this evening of rousing a cappella. For tickets, 
please contact the Washington Center box office (360-753-8586. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:30PM

Sat 10  Movie presents Three Billboards Outside Ebbing Missouri ~ See Friday 9th for dscription. 7:00PM, PAT
Mon 12  Fitness Session Break ~ This break will be from Monday, March 12th – Friday, March 16th. All classes will resume Monday, March 19th.
Mon 12  Birthday Dinner Tickets on Sale~ Enjoy March birthdays with your neighbors and friends with a delicious meal and great live Jazz music. 

9:30AM-11:30AM, Pan Hall
Mon 12  Panorama Benevolent Fund & US Bank present Charitable Remainder Trusts~ Back by popular demand!! The Panorama Benevolent 

Fund has invited Rebecca Bibleheimer from US Bank to give a presentation on Charitable Remainder Trusts (CRTs). She will cover how 
they work, what they can be funded with, how much income they can produce for the donor and what the tax benefits are for the donor when 
creating one. Call reception for your seat on the 12:45PM campus shuttle. 1:30PM, PAT

Tue13  Interfaith Devotions ~ Please join us for a time of reflection and quiet as we share together readings from the world’s holy scriptures and 
other reflections and writings about the nature of our spiritual journey upon the planet.  All are welcome. 9:00AM, QCB

Tue 13  Brunch & Walk with Steve: MiSo & Lacey City Park ~ Miso offers fit, fast, fresh Korean food. Whether you’re looking for something 
spicy, something sweet, or something savory, MiSo has you covered! After lunch, Steve will lead a walk at one of Lacey many city parks. 
Questions? Contact Steve Pogge at steve4hiking@gmail.com. $10.00, BL 11:00AM

Tue 13  North Thurston Education Foundation ~ Spend an afternoon learning about supportive programs for kids in the North Thurston School 
District. This would include opportunities in becoming a volunteer, a reading tutor, a support to homeless students or an active member of 
the Foundation. An all-girl high school choir will provide the entertainment. Stay after and visit informational tables and resource people. 
Refreshments provided. Call reception for your seat on the 12:45PM campus shuttle. 1:30AM, PAT

Tue 13  Dinner at its Best presents Casa Mia~ Enjoy traditional Italian cuisine with your neighbors and friends. Sign up for the bus at the Activity 
Desk. $3.00, BL 5:00PM

Wed 14  Holocaust Center for Humanity presents Let Me Be Myself, the Life Story of Anne Frank (Seattle)~ This exhibition had its world 
premiere in 2015. Let Me Be Myself contains a chapter in which young people of today address subjects like identity, exclusion, and 
discrimination. Admission is free, but there is a $5.00 suggested donation at the door. Enjoy a no-host lunch after your visit at the 
DeLaurenti Food & Wine Café. They offer Italian food & wine shop selling cheeses, meats & imported groceries plus a cafe for light bites. 
Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $20.00, BL 9:00AM
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Wed 14  Brunch & Walk with Steve: MiSo & Lacey City Park ~ (duplicate of 3/13) ~ See 3/7 for description. Questions? Contact Steve Pogge at 
steve4hiking@gmail.com.  $10.00, BL 11:00AM

Wed 14  Lifestyle Enrichment presents Pi Day ~ For those who love math and those who hate math, you’re invited to celebrate Pi Day (3.14, March 
14). We’ll have entertaining videos to show that math can be fun and there will be pies. 1:30PM, PAT

Wed 14  Green Team Meeting~ Like Seafood? Care about clean water? Come to our next meeting to hear Aimee and Mary from the 
Pacific Shellfish Institute talk about our local shellfish growers and the impact water quality has on what we like to eat. They 
are a lively duo, and we promise an interesting program.  New residents are always welcome. 3:00PM, QA

Thu 15  Beginning Acrylics Class (3 part class) ~ Each student will produce a single project over the 3 sessions. Cost is $105 for 
all 3 weeks. All materials will be provided by Joan and the Panorama Art Studio for the 3 sessions. NO PRIOR ACRYLICS 
EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY. Class minimum 4; Maximum: 12$105 for all 3 classes/$35 per session, 9:00AM-12:00PM, 
QAS

Thu 15  Troy Fisher presents Singing for Wellness and Joy~ Class 4 of 10. Sign up at Activity Desk. 10:00AM, PAL
Thu 15  Schmidt House History Talks presents It’s the water: A history of the Olympia Brewing Company~ When Megan Ockerman 

began researching the Olympia Brewing Company for her master’s thesis, she discovered the brewery archives located in the 
basement of the Schmidt House. Ockerman’s independent research resulted in a thesis that provides an in-depth look at the 
Schmidt family and their business which continues to impact our region. Limited seats. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. 
$3.00, BL 11:15AM

Thu 15  Video presents Inventions pt. 11-12: Telescopes & Microscopes/The Caravel & Celestial Navigation. 
2:30PM, PAT

Thu 15  Birthday Dinner~ Celebrate March birthdays with your friends and neighbors. Enjoy great live music and delicious food. With 
questions, please contact Jo Love or Diane (#5406) 5:00PM, $20.00, DR

Thu 15  WET Science Center presents Chemicals in the Water – Findings from Lott’s Reclaimed Water Study~ Wendy Steffensen will 
discuss the issues of chemicals in our water. Admission is free. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:15PM

Fri 16  Movie presents Wonder (2017) Julia Roberts ~ “Based on the New York Times bestseller, Wonder tells the incredibly inspiring 
and heartwarming story of August Pullman, a boy with facial differences who enters fifth grade, attending a mainstream 
elementary school for the first time.” 1:30PM, PAT

Fri 16  Olympia Little Theatre presents Butterflies are Free~ It’s 1969 and young Don Baker, blind since birth, has made a bid for 
independence by moving to his very first apartment in Manhattan. Then he meets his new neighbor, a free-spirited, wannabe 
actress, Jill. Things are going really great until his mother appears wanting him to end his “experiment”, and come home. For 
tickets, call the Olympia Little Theatre box office (360)786-9484. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:30PM

Fri 16  Readers Theatre Performance ~ Readers Theatre presents the comedy THE DIXIE SWIM CLUB about five Southern Belles 
and their hilarious friendship. Encore presentation in the Quinault Auditorium on 3/19. Call reception for your seat on the 
6:15PM campus shuttle. 7:00PM, PAT

Sat 17  Panorama Photography Group~ Join us as our own Sally Vogel will be sharing her insights, tricks of the trade, knowledge 
and experience in taking pictures while snorkeling the seas around the world. She will be talking about light and the impact it 
has on your photos and show photos to elaborate her experiences. With questions, call Sylvia #5909. Please note: new date on 
the 3rd Saturday of the month and location. 10:00AM, QCR

Sat 17  Pacific Northwest Ballet presents Director’s Choice~ The limbs of a bonded pair sculpt open air in Slingerland Duet, and pure 
athleticism surges like reverb from Red Angels‘ electric violin. For tickets, call the PNB box office (206)441-2424. Sign up for 
the bus at the Activity Desk. $20.00, BL 11:00AM

Sat 17  St. Patrick’s Day Dinner Celebration~ Enjoy traditional Irish music, food, and beer! Cost includes, tax, gratuity and non-alcoholic 
beverages. Enjoy great company and live entertainment. Seating is family style. To make a reservation, please call #6623. $17.00, 5:00PM, 
DR

Sat 17  Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents Seattle Men’s & Women’s Chorus: Not in Our Town~ Standing up and singing 
out! The combined forces of SWC and SMC’s voices share the stage for a special unity concert that confronts the rising tide of 
intolerance in our country. For tickets, call the Washington Center box office (360)753-8586. Sign up for the bus at the Activity 
Desk. $3.00, BL 6:45PM

Sat 17  South Puget Sound College Orchestra presents Romantic Favorites (Minnaert Center) ~ Olympia pianist Jennifer Herman 
joins the orchestra to perform the Schumann Piano Concerto. The program also includes Rossini’s William Tell Overture 
and Liszt’s Les Preludes. For tickets, visit www.olytix.org or call the Box Office at (360)753-8586. Sign up for the bus at the 
activity desk. $3.00, BL 6:45PM

Sat 17  Movie presents Wonder ~ See Friday 16th for description. 7:00PM, PAT
Mon 19  Spring Fitness Session Begins ~ Spring into fitness by joining an exercise class! This Fitness Session will be from March 19th 

– May 25th 2018. Pick up an updated fitness schedule from Pan Hall or the Aquatic & Fitness Center. With questions/comments, 
contact AFC Coordinator, Jenny at #7772.

Mon 19  Special Event – Meet the Filmmakers.  Many of you are enjoying the informal discussions with Katherine at the Auditorium 
about making movies and plays.  This month offers a rare opportunity to  talk with two professional documentary filmmakers, 
Jeff Kaufmann & Marcia S. Ross about the making of their film.: The Savoy Kings: Chick Webb and the Music that 
Changed America.  Join us and meet two amazing professional filmmakers who create important documentaries about what is 
happening in our world. 10:30AM, PAL
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Mon 19  Tacoma Mall Shopping ~ Have lunch and shop at Tacoma’s biggest shopping center. Sign up for the special bus fee price! 
$3.00, BL 11:00AM (approx reboard 3:00PM)

Mon 19  Aquatic and Fitness Center Orientation ~ Join AFC Coordinator, Jenny Leyva, as she gives a tour of the Aquatic and Fitness 
Center, talks about fitness classes, and demonstrates how to be more safe and effective when using the machines in the AFC. All 
are welcome to attend. 1:30PM, AFC Lobby

Mon 19  Readers Theatre Performance ENCORE ~ Readers Theatre presents the comedy THE DIXIE SWIM CLUB about five 
Southern Belles and their hilarious friendship. 1:30PM, QA

Mon 19  Monday Night Program presents Olympia Chambers Series Part 3~ The Olympia Symphony Orchestra is made up of 
talented and dedicated musicians playing together under the baton of Maestro Huw Edwards in the great classical pieces we 
know and love, as well as some less familiar works. The members of the Symphony want to share the love of classical music 
with the Panorama community by creating a three-part chamber series and hope to encourage new listeners to attend their larger 
performances. Call reception for your seat on the 6:15PM campus shuttle. Sponsored by Panorama’s Office of Philanthropy. 
7:00PM, PAT

Tue 20  Northwest Opera in Schools Etcetera (NOISE) presents Hansel & Gretel~ NOISE is fun, educational and professional show. 
This LIVE show features six brilliant performers (5 singers and one pianist), an introduction, dialogues, arias, costumes, props 
and sets! Call reception for your seat on the 12:45PM campus shuttle. 1:30PM, PAT

Tue 20  German Kaffeeklatsch~ Wir laden Sie ein Zum Kaffeeklatsch! Do you want to practice your high school/college German? 
Join the German-speaking Panorama residents for an afternoon of coffee, snacks, and conversation. For information, call 
Dorothy Somers #5662. 3:00PM, SR

Wed 21  St. John’s Concerts presents Bach’s Lunch~ Enjoy J.S. Bach’s Birthday celebration at St. John’s Episcopal Church. 
Complimentary soup is offered at 11:30AM, with an organ recital by Curt Sather to follow. Admission is free, but donations are 
encouraged. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 11:00AM

Wed 21  Learning in Retirement Lecture Series presents Cooking Nourishing Food with Friends with Graham Kerr~ Join Graham 
Kerr, the former Galloping Gourmet in our Panorama Auditorium. He will be covering how to cook nourishing and delightful 
food for ones best friends and good neighbors whilst adding a ‘global’ adventure! Call reception for your seat on the 12:45PM 
campus shuttle. 1:30PM, PAT

Thu 22  Troy Fisher presents Singing for Wellness and Joy~ Class 5 of 10. For residents who have signed up only. 10:00AM, PAL
Thu 22  Video presents The Savoy King: Chick Webb and the Music that Changed America.  You met the filmmakers on Monday 

March 19th now see their documentary!  Applauded at festivals as “One of the great musical documentaries of our time.”  
“Enjoyable, convincing and vibrant.”  “A masterpiece.”  Produced, Directed and Written by Jeff Kaufman, and Produced by 
Marcia S.Ross.  2:30PM, PAT

Thu 22  Supper Club ~ Please contact Bill #5723 for membership information and to reserve your spot for dinner and cocktails. 5:15PM, DR
Fri 23  Movie presents Lady Bird (2017) ~ “Christina “Lady Bird” MacPherson is a high school senior from the ‘wrong side of the tracks.’ The film 

follows the title character’s senior year in high school, including her first romance, her participation in the school play, and most importantly, 
her applying for college.” Rated R for language, sexual content, brief graphic nudity. 1:30PM, PAT

Fri 23  Traditions Café presents Pearl Django~ This Northwest quintet has been entertaining audiences and critics for a number of years with 
swing, gypsy jazz, and variety of other forms of acoustic music. No-host dinner available before the show. Cost includes admission and 
transportation. Deadline to sign up is Monday, March 19th. $18.00, BL 6:00PM

Fri 23  Movie presents Just Getting Started (2017) ~ “A two-hander action comedy about an ex-F.B.I. Agent (Tommy Lee Jones) 
and an ex-mob lawyer in the Witness Protection Program (Morgan Freeman) having to put aside their petty rivalry on the golf 
course to fend off a mob hit.” PG-13. 7:00PM, PAT

Sat 24  Capital Food & Wine Festival ~ Sample and taste more than 100 varietal and blended wines from 40 Washington State wineries; more than 
40 different beers on tap; and food favorites from local restaurants. In addition to entry and your beer or wine glass, your ticket now includes 
your first $5 of scrip to use at our vendor booths during the event! Cost includes admission, $5 scrip & bus fee. $18.00, BL 12:00PM 
(approx reboard 5:00PM)

Sat 24  Emerald City Music presents In Blue (Minnaert Center)~ Highlights include Rzewski’s thunderous Cotton Mill Blues 
alongside Gershwin’s timeless Rhapsody in Blue.  For tickets, visit www.emeraldcitymusic.org. Sign up for the bus at the 
Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:45PM

Sat 24  Movie presents Lady Bird ~ See Friday 23rd for description. 7:00PM, PAT
Sun 25  Olympia Symphony Orchestra presents Northern Exposure~ Led by Music Director and Conductor, Huw Edwards. Featuring Max 

Bruch, Rebecca Anderson and Edward Elgar. For tickets, call the Washington Center box office (360)753-8586. Sign up for the bus at the 
Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:15PM

Mon 26  Brunch & Walk with Steve: The Magnet & Percival Landing ~ Enjoy brunch at The Magnet, Three Magnets Brewing Co.’s new brunch 
spot. After eating you’ll head over to Percival Landing and discuss the Plinth Exhibit, which has many interesting sculptures on the Olympia 
Waterfront. Questions? Contact Steve Pogge at steve4hiking@gmail.com. $10.00, BL 11:00AM

Mon 26  Food2BFit ~ In this month’s Food2BFit, we will be learning all about refined sugar and how to minimize our sugar consumption. Join 
AFC Coordinator, Jenny Leyva as she hosts a live healthy cooking show and demonstrates how to prepare Thai chicken lettuce wraps! 
Cost includes your lunch (and dessert!), a handout and a take home recipe. Sign up at the activity desk in Pan Hall. $12.00, 11:30AM, 
Seventeen51 Restaurant & Bistro
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Mon 26  Panorama Independent Living Services presents Stroke Signals: From Recognition to Return Home~Tracey Ash, Providence Stroke 
Program Manager, will cover how to recognize stroke symptoms and who is at risk. Learn prevention tips and post stroke treatment. Call 
reception for your seat on the 12:45PM campus shuttle. 1:30PM, PAT   

Mon 26  Monday Night Program presents Orca Concert Series: Trios by Beethoven & Kernis~ Presenting a live program of trios 
by Beethoven and Kernis, along with the Poulenc clarinet sonata and other works. Call reception for your seat on the 6:15PM 
campus shuttle. 

Tue 27  Intercity Transit Information~ Learn more about alternative options for transportation. Bus buddies, reduced fare permits and more! 
9:00AM-11:00AM, Pan Hall

Tue 27  Brunch & Walk with Steve: The Magnet & Percival Landing (duplicate of 3/27) ~ See 3/26 for description. Questions? Contact Steve 
Pogge at steve4hiking@gmail.com. $10.00, BL 11:00AM

Tue 27  Panorama Fitness Advisory Committee (PFAC) ~ This is your opportunity to get involved in planning wellness events and offer 
feedback about fitness classes, programs, and equipment. All residents are welcome to attend. Contact Jenny at #7772 for more 
information. 1:00PM, Green Room

Tue 27  Foreign Film presents Coco (2017) Animation ~ “Despite his family’s baffling ban on music, Miguel dreams of becoming an 
accomplished musician. Desperate to prove his talent, Miguel finds himself in the Land of the Dead. Along the way, he meets charming 
trickster Hector, and together they set off on an extraordinary journey to unlock the real story behind Miguel’s family history. Subtitles. 
1:30PM, PAT

Tue 27  Interfaith Devotions ~ Please join us for a time of reflection and quiet as we share together readings from the world’s holy scriptures and 
other reflections and writings about the nature of our spiritual journey upon the planet.  All are welcome. 2:00PM, QCB

Tue 27  Pub Trivia~ Join us as staff from the Lifestyle Enrichment Department will host another season of Pub Trivia at the Seventeen51 
Restaurant & Bistro. Bring your friends, neighbors and thinking caps! Enjoy a no-host $10 Happy hour appetizer buffet and drinks 
beginning at 5:00PM! Prepare for a great night of fun and laughter. 7:00PM, Bistro

Wed 28  Senior Services for South Sound presents Ballroom Dancing~ Learn basic ballroom dancing styles to a live big band sound. No partner 
necessary. Admission will be collected at the door. $6.00 for Senior Center members and $7.00 for non-members. Refreshments will be 
available. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 1:30PM

Wed 28  Documentary presents American Serengeti (2010) ~ “A team of scientists take on the historic conservation project of rebuilding the great 
American plains. To rebuild an ecosystem on more than 3 million acres, they must track and reintroduce populations of iconic American 
species, some on the brink of extinction. These include the bison, the pallid sturgeon and prairie dog.” Narrated by Tom Sellack. 1:30PM, 
PAT

Wed 28  Shen Yun (McCaw Hall) ~ Pushing the boundaries of the performing arts, melding timeless artistry with cutting-edge innovation—
transporting you to a world where legends come to life. Discover the breathtaking beauty of classical Chinese dance, and treat yourself 
to Shen Yun’s unique blend of costuming, high-tech backdrops, and live orchestra. Be prepared for a theater experience like no other. 
Available space on the bus for residents who purchase their own tickets. Cost includes admission, transportation and ticketing fees. 
Limited tickets! No-host dinner before the show at The Capital Grille. See their menu by visiting www.thecapitalgrille.com. $129.00, BL 
3:00PM

Thu 29  Troy Fisher presents Singing for Wellness and Joy~ Class 6 of 10. For residents who have signed up only. 10:00AM, PAL
Thu 29  Lunch at its Best presents MiSo~MiSo is a Fit, Fast, Fresh restaurant. It is perfect for the health-conscious eater looking for 

delicious food in Thurston County. They serve wraps, rice bowls, salads, and burritos. Each dish is customized in a fast-casual 
atmosphere - offering guests both tailored meals and convenience. Sign up at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 11:15AM

Thu 29  Video presents Inventions, pts. 13-14: Unlocking the Power of Coal and Iron/Steam Engines and Pin Making 
2:30PM,PAT

Thu 29  Seattle Symphony Masterworks presents John Luther Adams Become Desert~ John Luther Adams, the creator of Become Ocean, is 
back with the sequel to the work that took the classical music scene by storm and captured the admiration and imagination of millions. For 
tickets, call the Seattle Symphony box office (206)215-4747. $20.00, BL 4:00PM

Thu 29  Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents Stephen Petronio Company~ Acclaimed by audiences and critics alike, Stephen 
Petronio is widely regarded as one of the leading dance-makers of his generation. New music, visual art, and fashion collide in his dances, 
producing powerfully modern landscapes for the senses. For tickets, call the Washington Center box office (360)753-8586. Sign up for the 
bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:45PM

Fri 30  Special Concert presents Utah Ballroom Dance: Tribute to Silver Screen~ The very popular and highly anticipated Utah Ballroom Dance 
Company is back! Featuring dance numbers from famous movies throughout hollywood’s history, this is a show you will not want to miss! 
Call reception for your seat on the 6:15PM campus shuttle. 7:00PM, PAT

Sat 31  New York Metropolitan Opera presents Così Fan Tutte~ A winning cast comes together for Phelim McDermott’s clever vision of 
Mozart’s comedy about the sexes, set in a carnival-esque, funhouse environment inspired by 1950s Coney Island—complete with bearded 
ladies, fire eaters, and a Ferris wheel. All seating in the theatre is by reservation only. Available space on the bus for residents who purchase 
their own tickets. Estimated running time is 3hrs, 31min. $31.00, BL 9:15AM

Sat 31  Movie presents Battle of the Sexes (2017) Emma Stone  “The true story of the 1973 tennis match between World number 
one Billie Jean King and ex-champ and serial hustler Bobby Riggs.” 7:00PM, PAT
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Looking forward to…AVAILABLE TO SIGN UP NOW!

Thu Apr 5 CarTable presents Field Trip to The Shop ~ Billing itself as a Country Club for Cars, this fascinating facility in South Seattle combines 
areas for restoration, maintenance, serious work, and storage of cars, trucks, and bikes, including classics of road and  race track, modern 
exotics, and everything in between. Enjoy a no-host lunch at the on-site Derby restaurant, tour the facilities, and return in mid to late 
afternoon. $20.00, BL 10:00AM

Thu Apr 5 Paper Arts with Sally Penley: Fun with SUMI ~ Popular Olympia artist, Sally Penley is offering a “Fun with SUMI” workshop. You 
will experience the joy of “Sumi mark-making” and learn the 8 basic brushstrokes using the Sumi brush. You will experiment with other 
tools and add color to the marks with watercolor and acrylics. Sally and the Panorama Art Studio will provide the supplies. NO ART 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! Sign up at the Activity Desk. Class minimum 6; maximum 10. Fee payable by personal check to Sally Penley.  
$49.00, 1:00PM-4:00PM, QAS

Sat Apr 7 Olympia Genealogical Society presents 2018 Spring Seminar: Find Your Immigrant & Miscreant Ancestors~ Presented by freelance 
writer, author and avid genealogist of over 27 years, Lisa Alzo. For more information and registration, please visit www.olygensoc.org. 
Registration deadline is Friday, March 23rd. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 7:30AM 

Sun Apr 8 Seattle Men’s & Women’s Chorus presents Not In Our Town (McCaw Hall)~ These talented groups have joined forces to share the 
stage for a special unity concert that confront the rising tide of intolerance in our country. For tickets, call the Seattle Chorus box office 
(206)-388-1400. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $20.00, 11:00AM

Wed Apr 25 Volunteer Appreciation Tea~ Save the date! Celebrating national volunteer month! More information coming next month. 2:00PM-
4:00PM, Seventeen51 Restaurant & Bistro

Wed Apr 25 5th Avenue Theatre presents Kiss Me, Kate~ A play-within-a-play inspired by William Shakespeare’s The Taming of the Shrew, Kiss 
Me, Kate is a true battle of the sexes. A leading man and his diva ex-wife are starring in a production of the Bard’s play where combat 
and romance abound, both on stage and off. Kiss Me, Kate is a multi-Tony Award-winning Cole Porter masterpiece, celebrating its 70th 
anniversary. Enjoy a no-host dinner before the show at the Capital Grille. Cost includes ticket, processing fee and transportation. Limited 
tickets! Available space on the bus for residents who purchase their own ticket. $104.00, BL 4:00PM

Wed May 5 New Day Northwest ~ Have you ever dreamt of being on TV? Join New Day Northwest as a member of their live studio audience! 
Watch as TV Host, Margaret Larson interviews various guests; authors, musicians, fitness & health experts, celebrities and sports stars as 
they celebrate what’s great about the Northwest. Admission is free. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $20.00, BL 7:30AM

Sun May 27 Tacoma Musical Playhouse presents My Fair Lady~ Lerner and Loewe transform George Bernard Shaw’s Pygmalion into this 
musical theatre classic. When aristocratic professor Henry Higgins takes in Cockney pupil Eliza Doolittle on a bet, he gets far more than 
he wagered. Enjoy a no-host lunch before the show at The Cloverleaf. Get a preview of the menu by visiting www.cloverleafpizza.com. 
Available space on the bus for residents who purchase their own ticket. Cost includes admission and transportation. Sign up at the Activity 
Desk. $41.00, BL 11:30AM

Sat Jun 16 5th Avenue Theatre presents The Hunchback of Notre Dame~ A glorious retelling of Victor Hugo’s epic masterpiece, this powerful tale 
of love, faith and prejudice will leave you utterly spellbound. Enjoy a no-host lunch before the show at Palomino Restaurant. Cost includes, 
ticket, processing fee and transportation. Limited tickets! Available space on the bus for residents who purchase their own ticket. $140.00, 
BL 10:00AM

Sun Jun 24 Seattle Symphony presents Andrea Bocelli (Key Arena)~ World-renowned tenor Andrea Bocelli will be returning to the U.S. for five 
special concert dates all culminating with a final concert in Seattle where he will perform with the Seattle Symphony. Enjoy a no-host 
dinner before the show at T.S. McHugh’s Public House Restaurant. Cost includes admission, ticket fees and transportation. Limited tickets! 
Space available on the bus for residents who purchase their own ticket. Sign up at the Activity Desk. $169.00, BL 3:30PM

Mon Jul 2 Seattle Symphony presents Mormon Tabernacle Choir & Orchestra (Benaroya Hall)~ The tour takes its name from the classic musical 
experiences the audiences and performers will share at venues like Benaroya.  Of these concert events, Choir music director Mack Wilberg 
said, “When we experience great music, in great spaces, it makes for a great experience—both for the audience and the performer as well.” 
Enjoy a no-host dinner before the show at The Brooklyn. Limited tickets! Available space on the bus for residents who purchase their own 
tickets. Cost includes admission, ticket fees and transportation. $96.00, BL 3:30PM



THE PANORAMA PUZZLE #9 (March 2018)
Created by Lisbeth Naber

Debbie and her 3 women friends were having lunch together in December in the Seventeen51 Restaurant and 
Bistro.  They were all downhill skiers and they were telling each other what their plans were for the coming 
ski season.  They belonged to different ski groups and they were going with their ski group to a ski resort in 
a European country during the month of March.  Each group was going to a different country:  Germany, 
Switzerland, France and Austria.  Two of the groups were leaving Seattle on the 5th of March; one group was 
leaving on the 8th of March and the fourth group was leaving on the 10th of March.         

From the following clues, can you determine the name of each woman, the name of the ski group she belongs 
to, which country the group is traveling to, and which date the group is leaving?

1.  Two of the women are Carol and Amanda, another woman belongs to “Over the Hill Gang” (they are 
not going to Switzerland) and the fourth woman is going to Germany.

2.  “The Retired Nurses’ Ski Club” (which isn’t leaving on the 10th of March) and “The Retired Teachers’ 
Ski Club” leave on different dates.

3. “The Skiing Seniors” is not going to Switzerland.

4. Belinda is not going to France and she and Amanda are not leaving on the 10th of March.

5. Neither the group, which is going to Austria, nor “The Skiing Seniors”, are leaving on the 5th of March.

Solution to Puzzle #8:
DATE: 2/7/18 2/14/18 2/21/18 2/28/18

DRIVER: Ann Carl Allan Doris

WINTER SPORT: Snowshoe Downhill Ski Snowboard Cross-Country 
Ski

MOUNTAIN: White Pass Crystal Mountain Stevens Pass Snohomish

Your Solution to Puzzle #9:
DATE LEAVING: 3/5/18 3/5/18 3/8/18 3/10/18

NAME:

SKI GROUP:

COUNTRY:
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